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CLASS OF 1901 
GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY 
CLASS OF 1926 
SILVER ANNIVERSARY 
The tentative program for the day 
includes Baccalaureate at l 0 :30 o.m.; 
the Alumni Reunion Dinner at 12 :30; 
and Alumni group meetings in the 
afternoon . 
The campus in the spring con be a 
► 
beautiful sight - here is your chance 
to see it again; to watch the solemn, 
moving, baccalaureate service; to see your old school motes, former teachers, 
friends you haven't seen for a long time. 
Each spring the College pays special tribute to its SO-year and 25-yeor 
classes, but the Spring Reunion annually welcomes bock members of all 
classes . Make a dote with your friends to meet at the Commons on Sunday, 
Moy 27 . 
Any graduate who returns for the reunion on or ofter the 50th year of 
graduation is presented with a gold medal. This award is mode only once 
to on individual but on alumnus returning ofter 60 years or more will be 
presented with a special 60-yeor medal ; a college seal set in on oblong 
gold pendant. 
meet '/jour ~rienda and Claaamatea on 
Baccalaureate ';J)a'I ... Sunda'J, ma'! 27 
, __________________________________ .. 
THE ALUMNUS 
Cover Picture 
Shirley Nelson, Des Moines physical educa-
tion major, looks over the Television movie 
script with Herbert V. Hake, Radio Program 
Director, in preparation for a movie sequence 
on modern dance. Student assistant George 
Holmes, Jr., checks the camera finder and Arne 
G rummer (B.A. '49) , Assistant Radio D irector, 
is at the sound controls. (See page nine) 
:Jlie C A M P U S T O D A Y 
A four-week sales clinic, conducted by As-
sistant Professor Leonard Keefe and the busi-
ness education department, drew about 150 
salespersons, managers and supervisors from 
the Waterloo-Cedar Falls area. 
* 
Concert arrangements for the TC band 
under the direction of David Kennedy include 
spring appearances in Algona, Emmetsburg, 
Humboldt, Laurens, Manson and Webster 
City. 
Among the selections played by the Teachers 
College symphony orchestra at their November 
recital was the newest work by Conductor Ed-
ward Kurtz, head of the music department, 
"Symphony No. 5 in G Major." 
A full day of band music highlighted the 
annual clinic of the Northeast Iowa Band-
masters association on campus in December. 
About 20 numbers were played by the 80-piece 
concert band to acquaint band men with the 
latest band music. 
IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 
The National Conference on Safety Educa-
tion has recommended adoption by teacher 
training institutions a four-course curriculum 
now taught at I.S.T.C. These four courses of-
fered here are General Safety, Highway Safety, 
Safety Education Methods for Elementary 
Schools, and Methods for Secondary Schools. 
* 
A total of 32 safety education minor grad-
uates were placed in Iowa schools to teach saf-
ety education. According to the Placement 
Bureau, 31 of those 32 schools in which our 
graduates were placed began safety courses 
just last fall , mostly driver safety. 
* * * 
A chorus of 300, the symphony orchestra 
and four vocal solists were cast in the annual 
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presentation of Handel's "Messiah" on Decem-
ber 10 in the men's gymnasium. Roland Sea-
right directed. 
* * * 
In spite of snowstorms and treacherous roads, 
students from 22 colleges and universities in 
five states took part in the college's annual two-
day Invitational Debate and Discussion tourna-
ment. Eau Claire (Wisc.) Teachers, Iowa State 
and Iowa State Teachers shared top honors. 
* * 
T he Iowa State Teachers College chapter of 
Delta Sigma Rho, national honorary forensic 
fraternity, was reactivated in December with 
the initiation of three new members. The chap-
ter was originally installed here in 1913, but 
became inactive in 1948. Of 73 chapters in 
the nation, this is the only Teachers College 
with a local chapter. Miss Lillian Wagner is 
faculty sponsor. 
* * * 
Thirty bachelor of arts degrees and 13 elem-
entary teacher diplomas were granted December 
15 at Teachers College. No formal commence-
ment exercises were held, a custom followed in 
fall and winter quarter graduations. 
* * * 
The Foreign Film club at the college an-
nounced its selections for the winter series. 
They include three English films, two French 
and one Italian. 
* * * 
Military Commitments 
Cut Registration Total 
Winter quarter registration at the college 
was down a little from the fall quarter accord-
ing to figures released by the Registrar's O ffice. 
Official registration for the beginning of 
the winter quarter was 2,488; including 1036 
men and 1452 women. This compared to the 
total for last fall of approximately 2,683. 
By the end of the first week of the new 
quarter more than 50 men had cancelled their 
winter registration because of military commit-
ments. The Dean of Men's office estimated 
that at least 20 or more men students did not 
even register for the winter quarter because of 
service considerations. 
Branch Summer School 
Set for M issouri Valley 
The 1951 branch summer school will be held 
at Missouri Valley from June 11 to August 17. 
Dr. William Dreier, instructor in the Teachers 
College education department and specialist in 
rural education, will direct the branch school. 
An instructional staff of eight, to be an-
nounced later, will offer courses for credit to-
wards the four year (B.A.) degree curriculum 
and the two-year (elementary) diploma. Teach-
ing certificates also can be renewed at the 
branch school. 
The first branch summer schools were held 
in 1917 at Sheldon and Atlantic. Last year's 
school was at Denison. 
* 
Conservation Study Camp 
Will Be Offered Again 
A summer of college right next to nature 
will be possible this summer for Iowa elemen-
tary teachers at the camp for conservation study. 
Sponsored jointly by the state conservation 
commission and Iowa State Teachers College, 
the camp will help acquaint elementary teachers 
with conservation practices. 
Held last year for the first time, it attracted 
50 persons. 
This summer's camp will again be held at 
Springbrook Park, near Guthrie Center. Two 
three-week sessions will begin June 17 and July 
8 offering five quarter-hour credits at either 
session. 
Springbrook Park is a former CCC camp 
site. It has nine modern cabins for group camp-
ing and varied natural surroundings for the 
field trips and nature studies of the campers. 
Dr. G. W . Mouser of the Teachers College 
science department will be in charge of the 
sessions. Other Teachers College faculty mem-
bers who will teach at the camp include Dr. 
Dorothy Matala and Dr. E. L. Will, full time; 
and Miss Alison Aitchison, Dr. John Bardach, 
and Dr. M. L. Grant, part time. 
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'Dear Alutuni: 
This is the season when we attempt to predict our fin-
ancial needs for the next two years and request necessary 
support from the state Legislature. This year's picture is, 
of course, increased in complexity by our involvement as a 
nation in a world-wide conflict and the decision of the 
Congress to increase rapidly the strength of our military 
forces. 
We are assuming at the college that as a result of the 
national defense program there will be a sizeable but 
temporary drop in our enrollment during the next two 
years and that we may expect greatly increased enrollments 
again three or four years hence. 
Pres iden t Moucker Thus we recognize our obligation to reduce our expen-
ditures ( which means primarily reducing staff since most 
of our budget is made up of salaries) during 
the next biennium. We also recognize our obli-
gation, however, to keep intact a strong staff 
so we will be well prepared to offer educational 
opportunties to the men returning f rom military 
service and to the increased numbers of stu-
dents who are expected to be graduated from 
our high schools as the World War II bulge in 
the birthrate begins to make itself felt in the 
middle 1950's. Hence we are planning modest 
staff reductions for next year. 
Paradoxically, we have estimated chat it will 
require almost ten per cent more state funds 
than we were allocated this year ($2,300,000 
as compared to our present appropriation of 
$2,109,000) just to keep the program going on 
the reduced enrollment basis and without any 
expansion into new programs or any salary and 
wage increases. Sharp decreases in income 
from the federal government for education of 
G . L's account for chis face. 
In view of the general increase in the cost 
of living during the last six months, we feel 
that some upward adjustment in salaries and 
wages should be made. In addition, studies 
have revealed chat there are several specific 
mstances in which our rnlary and wage scales 
place us in a very unfavorable position to com-
pete with other colleges and with the local 
labor market in attracting qualified personnel 
to the college staff. We are, therefore, asking 
for funds to make certain special adjustments 
in these areas. 
Finally, we are requesting $37,500 per 
annum in support of a graduate program if 
the State Board of Education approves intro-
duction of graduate work at I. S. T. C. 
Sincerely yours, 
]. W. Mauc ker, President 
The State Board of Education has just 
announced acceptance of the College's 
request to offer work toward a Master's 
Degree in education. This approval is 
subject to two conditions: ( 1) That the 
money be appropriated for such a pro-
gram ( estimated $75,000 for the next 
biennium), (2) That the Board approve 
of the curriculum offerings for the ad-
van ced degree requirements. 
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Women ploy field hockey on campus in 1891. The 
prope r attire seems to be b i I lowy gym suits and tam -o-
shanters - but one young lady (right ) is not hampered 
by a long skirt. The new smokestack, under construc -
tion in this p icture, has long since been replaced; and 
th e Campus School bu il ding occupies this hockey field. 
FACULTY ON RECORD FAVORING GRADUATE PROGRAM 
Establishing a program of graduate study at 
Iowa State Teachers College was the subject of 
two facu lty meetings early this year. The fac-
ulty went on record with a recommendation to 
the State Board of Education that authoriza-
tion be given to offer graduate study beginning 
in the summer of 1952. 
In the "Strayer Report" last O ctober (see 
December Alumnus), a recommendation wa3 
made that Teachers College be given permis-
sion to grant a Master's degree in education. 
This report, which carried no authority to act, 
was based on a survey conducted last summer 
and fall of Iowa's three institutions of higher 
learning. 
Following their resolution to the state Board 
of Education, the ISTC faculty set up commit-
tees to study details for a graduate program as 
it might be carried out at this college. 
No action has been taken to date on the 
"Strayer Report" recommendation, and Presi-
dent Maucker pointed out to the facul ty meet-
ing that the problem involves more than just 
getting permission to set up such a program-
additional funds, expanded library facilities, 
some staff changes and much course planning 
are a few of the details to be worked out. 
In its statement to the State Board, the 
faculty wrote: "The Faculty of the Iowa State 
Teachers College recommends to the State 
Board of Education that authorization be given 
the College to offer graduate work leading to 
the Master's degree in education designed 
specifically for school per~onnel, beginning with 
the summer session of 195 2". 
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Sprin'J Reunion Planned /or 
Baccalaureale Sunda';J-
• At right is a picture of the SO-year Gold 
Medal presented to alumni at the first Spring 
Reuni on they attend on or after the anniver-
sary of their 50- th year of graduation. 
All alumni, and especially those of the class 
years 1901 and 1926, should mark May 27 on 
their calendars. That Sunday is the day of the 
Annual Spring Reunion. 
Last year the Reunion was held on the same 
day as Commencement; this year the Reunion 
will share the day with the Baccalaureate ser-
vtces. 
The class of 1901 will be eligible this year 
for recognition with 50-year medals. Any of 
the class members from that year who are pres-
ent at the reunion will receive medals. Sixty-
year-medals will, of course, be presented to any 
alumni who attend this reunion having passed 
their sixty year mark of graduation and who 
have not received such a medal previously. 
Last year the President of the college pre-
sented a total of 27 medals to alumni here to 







A special medal was presented to Joel E. 
McCarty, of Columbus, Ohio, who appeared to 
receive recognition more than seventy years 
since his graduation. 
Alumni may send their reservations to the 
Alumni Office at any time. Tentative plans 
call for registration in the morning, the Reunion 
Dinner, and informal group meetings in the 
afternoon. 
Alumni Association President J . Howard 
O rth B.A. '26 is expected to preside at the 
Dinner. 
It must be stressed that this spring gathering 
is not exclusively for the classes of 1901 and 
1926 as golden and silver anniversary classes 
respectively. All alumni are cordially invited 
to attend the reunion, to re-acquaint themselves 
with the campus and to meet their many old 
friends here. 
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Chicago Area Meeting 
Set For April 14 
Plans for the nineteenth annual reunion of 
Chicago Area Alumni have been announced by 
that group's secretary, Gladys E. Smith (B.A. 
'42). The executive committee has reserved 
the Piccadilly Restaurant, 410 Michigan Ave., 
for 6: 30 the evening of April 14. Alumni 
in the Chicago area will remember this is the 
site of last year's well-attended meeting. 
President J. W. Maucker will be a special 
guest at the meeting and will speak briefly on 
the activities at Teachers College. A movie 
produced on campus for Television broadcast 
will also be shown. If possible, some other 
members of the Teachers College staff will 
attend also. 
Announcements will be sent out to alumni 
living in the Chicago area some time before 
the reunion date. If anyone is inadvertently 
missed he may make his reservations by send-
ing the price of dinner (includes tips) of $3.00 
to Gladys E. Smith, 44 Detroit Street, Ham-
mond, Indiana. 
Other officers elected at last year's meeting 
are: President George S. Johnson, 1666 Or-
chard Street, Des Plaines, Illinois; and Clarence 
Hach, Vice-President, 810 Madison, Evanston, 
Illinois. 
The executive committee has announced that 
all alumni and friends of Teachers College are 
welcome; and that any Iowa residents planning 
to be in Chicago at that time are urged to 
make reservations to attend. 
MILWAUKEE-MADISON AREA 
ALUMNI PLAN REUNION 
Alumni in and around Wisconsin will be 
attending the reunion in the Milwaukee-Madi-
son area, tentatively set for April 21, according 
to Group Chairman Helen L. Dunlap (B.A. 
'24) . 
Miss Dunlap, with the Group Secretary 
Mary Jo Read, has made arrangements for 
the alumni to meet at the Medford Hotel, 
Milwaukee, for an evening dinner meeting. 
Alumni within a reasonable distance of 
Milwaukee will receive more information in 
the mail later this spring. Any graduates or 
friends of Teachers College who have not 
previously received the notices of the Mil-
waukee-Madison alumni meetings may be 
placed on the mailing list by simply notifying 
the Alumni O ffice. 
Last year, meeting in Madison, the group 
was entertained by slides of the campus and 
a talk by Mr. A. C. Fuller, Director-Emeritus 
of the Alumni Bureau. 
According to present plans, this year's en-
tertainment will include a short movie from the 
college. 
Any alumni who do not receive invitations 
by mid-April may contact the Alumni O ffice, 
I. S. T. C., or write directly to Miss Helen L. 
Dunlap, Shorewood Public Schools, Shore-
wood, Wisconsin. All graduates, former stu-
dents, and friends of Teachers College are 
cordially invited, says Miss Dunlap, and may 
bring their families and friends. 
Summar';/ o/ f!eunionj Planned /or :JJ,,ij Spring 
Los Angeles Area - Morch 31 . .. ... ... .......... .. ..... ...... Mrs. Esther Foy 
503 ½ N . Norton Ave., Los Angeles 4, Calif. 
Chicago Area - April 14 ..... . .. ....... .... ... . .. .... .. Miss Gladys E. Smith 
44 Detroit Street, Hammond, Indiana 
Milwaukee -Madison Area - April 21 .. .. ... . ........... .. Miss Helen Dunlap 
Shorewood Pub I ic Schools, Shorewood, Wisc. 
Cerro Gordo County - No Date Set ... . .. ......... ........... . . Marion Haahr 
1120 E. State, Mason City, Iowa 
Annual Spring Reunion - May 27 ........... .. ....... Office of Alumni Affairs 
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"Outstanding ability in Dramatics" will 
bring scholarship to some upperclassman this 
year at Commencement. Although it is the 
fifth year the Theta Alpha Phi Alumni Award 
has been given, it is still a comparative new-
comer to the lists of scholarships for outstand-
ing work at Teachers College. 
Other alumni groups might be interested in 
how such a worthwhile project is carried out. 
In 1946 the Iowa Beta chapter Christmas 
newsletter carried an inquiry about what alumni 
of Theta Alpha Phi thought of the idea of a 
scholarship. The response was immediate. Not 
only good suggestions about setting up and ad-
ministering the scholarship came in, but the 
letters brought enough money to assure the first 
year's award. 
Up to that point the affairs of the Award 
had been handled by a temporary committee; 
Mrs. Winifred Hart, B.A. '20, Hazel Strayer, 
B.A. '14, Stanley Wood, B.A. '31, Caryl Mid-
dleton, B.A. '34, and Leland Zimmerman, B.A. 
'41. The Executive Committee of the Theta 
.... between Dr. Sloper 
(Merle Picht) and his 
d a u g ht e r Catherine 
(Mary Boyd) is caught in 
this scene from "The 
Heiress" . The fall play, 
directed by Miss Hazel 
Strayer, starred M a r y 
Boyd who received last 
year's Theta Alpha Phi 
Alumni Award (see story 
below) . 
Alpha Phi Alumni Scholarship Project was 
then elected and they hold their business meet-
ings in March, at the same time selecting the 
annual recipient of the award. 
Alumni of the dramatic arts fraternity have 
been generous each year to provide the award 
of three quarter's tuition. The first award was 
made in 1947 to Margaret Doty, B.A. '50; the 
next in 1948 to Darlene Blankenhorn, B.A. '49; 
in 1949 to Robert Hamilton, B.A. '50, and last 
~pring Mary Boyd, now a senior, was presented 
the award. 
To date about half of the Iowa Beta alumni 
have made one or more contributions. Some 
donations for larger sums have been contributed 
for use a few dollars each year, thus building 
the future of a successful scholarship program. 
This Theta Alpha Phi award is not to be 
confused with the Bertha Martin Memorial 
Scholarship for "outstanding scholarship in 
dramatics" established in 1930 by the Bertha 
Martin Foundation, an independent organiza-
tion. 
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New Curriculum 
Begins in June 
In June 1951 the revised curriculum for 
Teachers College will go into effect. This move 
is the culmination of months of hard work by 
committee members and the staff at the college. 
In the spring of 1949 a committee of nine 
was appointed from the faculty with Chairman 
Daryl Pendergraft being relieved from his 
teaching duties and the committee members 
from half their normal teaching loads. Meet-
ings with departments followed. Surveys were 
made; excursions to other teachers colleges and 
forums of superintendents and other interested 
groups helped direct the committee toward its 
goal. By the time the final proposals were pre-
sented, nearly every faculty member had par-
ticipated in their making. 
In brief, here are the basic changes to be 
brought about: ( 1) an integrated program of 
general education to replace a limited program 
that is partly elective; (2) a requirement of one 
minor instead of two; (3) an increase in the 
total requirement from 186 to 196 quarter 
hours; ( 4) a more liberal policy with respect 
to the evaluation of transfer credits, and (5) an 
expansion of the professional sequence. 
Writing in the September 1950 issue of The 
Journal of Teacher Education, Dr. Malcolm 
Price makes the following comment: "The 
committee found that with the help of materials 
now abundantly available it is not difficult to 
devise a good curriculum. But to be really ef -
fective, a new curriculum must have the en-
thusiastic support of the faculty. The new 
curriculum at Iowa State Teachers College is 
not revolutionary. It does represent a signifi-
cant change in the right direction. With very 
few exceptions, it can be taught by the present 
staff, and the faculty has overwhelmingly en-
dorsed it." 
Anyone interested in obtaining more specific 
information about the curriculum revision may 
write to Dr. Daryl Pendergraft, Curriculum 
Coordinator, I.S.T.C. 
EDUCATORS TRAIN HERE 
FOR A. A. C. T. E. SURV EY 
A three-day training school at Teachers Col-
lege attracted as "students", seventeen college 
presidents and deans from as far west as Wash-
ington and Oregon. The school, held during 
January, is part of the re-accrediting plan for 
the almost 250 member institutions of the A-
merican Association of Colleges for Teacher 
Education (AACTE) . 
Iowa Teachers was selected as one of the 
pilot institutions where these educators could 
assemble and inspect the facilities. This will 
eventually guide the trainees as they make ac-
creditation inspections of AACTE Member in-
stitutions over the next three years. 
The trainees will be responsible for making 
accreditation inspections at the institutions in 
the 11-state Northwest area. Here to act as 
special training team for the Northwest repre-
sentatives were Dr. E. J. Ashbaugh, Miami U., 
Oxford, Ohio; Dr. E. S. Evenden, New York ; 
Dr. Charles W. Hunt, Oneonta, N . Y. ; and 
Dr. W. W. Wright from Indiana U., Bloom-
ington. 
Industrial Arts Publishes 
Quarterly News Magazine 
With the publication of Number 2; Volume 
I, of the Outlook, the Industrial Arts quarterly 
publication has established itself as a going con-
cern. 
Written, composed and printed in the I. A. 
department at Teachers College, the twelve-
page magazine is produced by printing classes 
and Industrial Arts club as a news magazine for 
their alumni and friends. 
The fall issue, for instance, carried articles 
on club visits, conferences, mechanical tips, lists 
of summer and fall graduates and alumni news. 
Any alumni who have not received copies of 
Industrial Arts Outlook and would like to be 
placed on the mailing list may write either to 
E. D . Crosby, Graphic Arts Adviser, or to Dr. 
Harold Palmer, Head, Industrial Arts Depart-
ment, I. S . T. C. 
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LOS ANGELES AREA ALUMNI PLAN MARCH REUNION 
Alumni in the Los Angeles area will be hav-
ing a reunion dinner on March 31 according 
to present plans. 
Mrs. Esther (Bley) Foy, B.A. '33, has made 
the arrangements for a dinner at the banquet 
hall of Immanuel Presbyterian Church, 666 S. 
Catalina Street (at Wilshire Blvd.) at 6:30 
p.m. on that date. Reservations will be made by 
card or letter and the tickets are $2.00 each, 
including the tax and tip. 
All Teachers College alumni, former stu-
dents and friends are welcome, Mrs. Foy says. 
But reservations must reach Mrs. Foy not later 
than March 15th. Many alumni in the Los 
Angeles area for whom the Alumni Office has 
a current address will receive post card re-
minders in time to make reservations by the 
mid-March deadline. 
If you are interested in helping with the 
program or wish to send in your reservations 
early, Mrs. Foy's address is: 503 ½ No. Norton 
Here's looking at you 
. . the productio·n crew 
of " TC on TV". Stand-
ing (I. to r.) W . Gjerde, 
audio - vi sual speciali st, 
helps out on the cameras 
in spare t ime; Herbert V. 
Ha ke, directs th e televis-
ion producti ons; George 
Holmes, J r., cameraman . 
Sound controls are hand-
led by Arne Grummer, 
center, seated. 
Ave., Los Angeles 4, Calif. Her phone is Hud-
son 2-8249. She asks that reservations be ac-
companied by check or money order, smce it 
is not safe to send money by mail. 
Former Stude nt Wounded 
In Korean Fighting 
Word has been received here that Sgt. Merle 
Johns ('48, '49) from Grundy Center was 
wounded by shrapnel while fighting with the 
1st Marine Division in Korea on December l. 
he is now recuperating in a hospital in Yoko-
suka, Japan where he was flown from the battle 
area. 
He left Waterloo on August 28 with a 
Manne Keserve group and trained on the west 
coast until October 1 when he sailed for Japan. 
r1is mother, Mrs. Marx Johns, Grundy Center, 
reports tnat he is recovering well from his 
wound. 
TC on TV 
(Ames - Channel 4) 
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President Guest at 
3 Alumni Meetings 
On the occasion of President J. W . Mauck-
er's attending a State Board of Education 
meeting in Council Bluffs, a number of south-
western Iowa alumni got together for informal 
meetings with President Maucker as guest of 
honor. At each meeting Dr. Maucker outlined 
briefly his feelings about Teachers College and 
what his hopes were for its future. 
G. E. Myers from the Alumni Office, ac-
companying Dr. Maucker on the trip, showed 
colored slides and a Television movie produced 
at the College. 
COUNCIL BLUFFS 
Miss Nellie Small, Kind. '23, took charge 
of organizing an alumni reunion for the even-
ing of December 14 at the Railroad YMCA. 
She estimated 65 persons attended from the 
Omaha-Council Bluffs area. 
RED OAK 
Superintendent E. B. Lynch, B.A. '21, took 
charge of inviting the alumni in the Red Oak 
area; and invited the parents of present students 
as well. The meeting was held in the high 
school on December 15. Refreshments were 
served in the Homemaking rooms. Among the 
guests were Lulu B. Reed, Montgomery County 
Superintendent, and Elmer A. Bass, State Rep-
resentative. Almost fifty percent of the alumni 
living in the immediate Red Oak area turned 
out for the meeting. 
BOONE 
This lively Teachers College Alumni Group 
took over a banquet room in the Lincoln Rest-
aurant for the evening of December 16. Louise 
Linderblood, B. Di. ' 11, made arrangements 
for the meeting and about thirty attended. 
Mrs. William Goodykoontz, B. Di. '93 was the 
oldest class representative, while Mark McCar-
ten, B.A. '50, furnished the narration for some 
pictures of the campus. 
At other points President Maucker and Mr. 
Myers visited briefly in schools and with in-
dividual alumni. At Atlantic they visited Jack-
son school to see Principal Tilford Mathre, 
B.A. '41, and his staff, most of whom are 
alumni or former students of Teachers College. 
Other stops included Audubon (in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Boyd, B.A. '50 and 
Kp. '50 respectively), Carroll, Jefferson, Ogden 
and Exira. 
Boord Action Benefits 
Fee Exemption Students 
The State Board of Education in its Decem-
ber meeting took action to assist the fee exemp-
tion student by raising the exemption by six 
dollars. 
The new ruling, to be effective next Septem-
ber, means that an eligible student is granted 
a $26.00 quarterly fee exemption. The present 
figure is $20.00. 
Up to 300 new students may be allowed the 
fee exemption each year, President J. W. 
Maucker has explained. Of these, 100 may be 
selected from recommendations of the county 
councils of the Iowa State Education Associa-
tion. 
Students recommended for fee exemptions 
by ISEA must, however, study under the two-
year (elementary) curriculum. 
Recommendations for the rest of the exemp-
tions come from local school officials and may 
be applied to any curriculum. 
President Maucker also pointed out that 
these exemptions apply to instructional fees 
only and do not cover materials or health and 
activity fees. 
AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT 
FOOTS THE WHOLE BILL 
The Australian government pays the college 
expenses of her teacher-training students. This 
information comes from Dr. A. J . Greenhalgh 
of Teachers College, Armidale, New South 
Wales, who visited at I.S.T.C. this winter as 
part of his five-month Carnegie study grant. 
The only stipulation, said Dr. Greenhalgh, is 
that a student must agree to teach one year 
longer than the time his education required. 
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Panther Sports Parade 
By Wayne Duke, Sports Information 
EIGHT TOURNAMENTS SCHEDULED THIS SEASON 
Athletic facilities at Teachers College will 
be kept quite busy this winter and spring with 
seven major tournaments on tap in addition to 
regularly scheduled dual meet events. 
For the second straight year, Iowa Teachers 
wrestlers will play host to a national tournament 
with the National Amateur Athletic Union's 
meet (NAAU) scheduled here April 5-7. 
That means Coach Dave McCuskey's nat-
ional champions will defend their NAAU title 
right in their own back yard. Last year, they 
played host to the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association meet (NCAA), won that one, and 
then went on to get their second straight 
NAAU crown at Hempstead, N. Y. 
The NAAU, expected to be on a bigger 
scale than last year's NCAA, highlights the 
tournament and meet schedule this spring on 
the collegiate level, but Iowa high schools will 
take part in two major tournaments on the 
T . C. campus. 
High school district basketball and state 
wrestling tournaments will be held in March 
in the Teachers College Fieldhouse. Return of 
the state wrestling meet marks the first time 
that event has been held here since 1936. 
Then there's the 28th annual Teachers Col-
lege Relays scheduled for April 21 which is 
expected to draw over 1,000 collegiate and 
prep athletes. 
North Central conference spring meets in 
track, golf and tennis are scheduled here, the 
first time the Teachers have been host school 
since 1937. In fact, that's the only time 
Teachers College has staged the NCI spring 
tournaments. 
Conservative estimates show that over 1,650 
athletes will take part in the spring and winter 
tournament schedule at Iowa Teachers. 
Add to that the number who participated 
in the AAU invitational wrestling meet in early 
December and the final total reads ... eight 
tournaments; nearly 2,000 athletes. 
Enlistments, Draft, Reserves 
Call Many Panther Athletes 
The Korean war took on an added sign if i-
cance in the athletic department beginning 
with the winter quarter January 2. 
Sixty-one men-over a third of them athletes 
-cancelled registrations as enlistment fever hit 
the campus. About 375 more men students 
had already received induction postponements 
or notices to report for physicals. 
The crowning point came when the athletic 
department recorded its first casualty. Merle 
Johns of Grundy Center, one of the first 
athletes to be recalled, was wounded while in 
action with the Marines in Korea. 
Johns, a junior, last year won both the 
North Central conference singles and doubles 
tennis championships. 
Coach Dave McCuskey lost only one letter-
man in the between-quarter exodus along with 
five other wrestlers, but three of the bunch 
were counted on for No. 1 jobs. 
Frank Altman, the letterman, last year beat 
out national champ John Harrison at 121 and 
won 10 duals without a loss. He was counted 
on for a possible No. 1 chance at 123. Don 
Miller and Don Bailey, others lost to the 
services, were tabbed regulars at 136 and 147. 
Coach Buck Starbeck lost three lettermen 
from last fall's team - End Tony Simkus and 
Backs Dick Braunschweig and Bill Paulsen. 
Two squad members who failed to letter and 
a handful of freshmen also dropped at the end 
of the quarter. 
Track and baseball didn't lose any lettermen 
to service but each gave up four promising re-
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serves and newcomers who appeared cinches 
for No. 1 positions in 1951. 
Basketball was the least hit by service calls. 
It had only one returning veteran, anyway. 
Only two freshmen and one varsity candidate 
dropped from the squad pending enlistment. 
'Surprise Five' Leading 
In Conference Basketball 
Coach Hon Nordly figured he couldn't have 
a better bunch of boys if he had to lose his 
reign of North Central conference basketball 
championships. 
That was in late December when he faced 
prospects of being the doormat for conference 
teams after winning the title three years run-
ning. He had just placed in the second div-
ision of the first pre-season league tourney 
and couldn't foresee anything better for regu-
lar conference play. 
Something perked up the newcomers and 
they won five straight league contests in a 
row, including a pair over loop-favorite Morn-
ingside. 
Now, they're holding the key to the 1951 
race, and stand a good chance to repeat despite 
a rugged schedule that calls for four of five 
remaining games on the road. 
The Teachers have played starters almost 
full-time, the lack of experienced personnel 
forcing Nordly to rely mostly on returning 
squad members. 
Nordly's pick of Soph Howard Pigg as the 
brightest newcomer was a good one. The Col-
fax forward is the team's third high scorer 
behind Dick Garth at No. 1, only letterman 
on the squad, and Bill Peterson at the runner-
up spot. 
Peterson, a reserve last year who didn't make 
the traveling squad at any time during the 
season, is Nordly's brightest returnee outside 
of Garth. 
Biggest problem is still at center where 
Nordly misses rebounding power and scoring 
punch of his 1949-50 big boys. 
TC Tightens Series 
With ISC Wrestlers 
The record book is getting to the even-up 
stage in Teachers College's 26-year-old wrest-
ling series with Iowa State, believed to be one 
of Iowa's oldest sports rivalries. 
Teachers closed the gap in one section of 
the record book and evened up another as it 
won its tenth straight from the Cyclones, 22-6. 
The all-square mark is Coach Dave Mc-
Cuskey's personal record against the Cyclones. 
His teams have now split even in 20 duals 
with Iowa State. 
Overall record with th~ State wrestlers is 
now 10 for Teachers, 12 for Iowa State, but 
if patterns are to be followed, T. C. needs but 
two seasons to square the count. 
Iowa State was the kingpin in Iowa wrestling 
when Teachers first embarked upon a full 
inter-collegiate schedule in 1924. It hadn' t been 
beaten in four seasons and knocked off the 
Panthers' first wrestling team, 21-0. 
It took un ti! 1940 for T. C. to catch up 
with the Cyclones. Panther teams lost all 12 
along the way, but haven' t been beaten since. 
From 1940 on, Dave McCuskey's teams have 
won ten straight from the Cyclones. 
This year's meet offered a bigger aim than 
evening up the series mark for McCuskey. The 
Panthers were working on their 32nd straight 
dual triumph without a loss, a streak dating 
back to January 16, 1948 when they lost their 
only dual in 45 starts. 
Former Student Killed in Korea 
Marine 1st Lt. Karle F. Seydel, student at 
Teachers College in 1941, was reported killed 
in the Chanjin area of Korea on December 7. 
He played guard on the University of Wash-
ington football varsity in 1948-49 according 
to a dispatch in the Seattle Post-Intelligencer. 
The Alumnus is interested in receiving 
word about all alumni and former stu-
dents. Please help us keep you informed. 
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Three Teachers College wrestlers drop in to console Keith 
Young (third from left ) before making a wrestling exhibition 
tour of Turkey over the Christmas holidays . Young was 
scheduled to make the trip but stayed home because of a 
bad case of tonsilitis . 
Making the jaunt were, left to right: Bill Nelson, Bill Smith 
and John Harrison. 
Teachers College wrestlers hopped off on 
another trans-oceanic trek over the Christmas 
holidays, their second in less than six months. 
First, Frank Altman and Bill Smith toured 
Japan late summer and early fall with a wrest-
ling exhibition tour. 
Then over the Christmas holidays, John 
Harrison, Bill Nelson and Bill Smith got in on 
a two-week wrestling exhibition tour of Tur-
key and Europe. 
Keith Young was also eligible to go, but 
at the last minute came down with a severe 
case of tonsilitis and passed up the trip. 
National Amateur Athletic Union (NAAU) 
individual champions were those picked to make 
the trip but because coaching is considered pro-
fessionalism Teachers NA AU heavyweight 
king, Fred Stoeker, was ineligible. He's coach-
ing at Owatonna, Minn. 
Teachers wrestlers didn't fare too well ag-
ainst the Turks because of two counts - (1) 
the short time in which they had to prepare; 
(2) Olympic rules were used, forcing changes 
in styles of wrestling. 
Johnny Harrison was forced to cut short 
his stay in New York following the flight from 
Amsterdam, Holland, in order that he could 
get back for the opening dual meet with Illinois. 
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+ KEEPING UP WITH ALUMNI + 
1 8 9 6 - 1 9 1 9 
Erwin Schenk, B.Di. '96; B.S. '99 th e State 
·niv. of Iowa; M.D. '00. New York Med ica l 
Coll ege. ret ir cl in 1950 after half a Century 
of practicing medi ci ne in Des Moin e . Iowa. 
After po t-g1·aduate work in Bedin , Ger many, 
D 1·. Schenk es tab li shed a n off ice in D es Moines. 
For eight years he wa s ecreta ry of th e tate 
~ecl ica l License Board. D r. and M rs. Schenk 
( Lucy Lewis B.Di. '98) a re th e parent of fiv e 
ch il dren, fo ur boy and one g irl. T hey re icle 
a t 644 44th tree t. D e · Moin es, Iowa. 
Mr . Dav id E. mith (Eva May Luse) M.Di. 
'04. Ph.D. Iowa , '25, who wa forme rly director 
o f ·tuclent teach in g in th e Campus School. wa 
a visito r in th e A lumni Office on October 5, 
1950. Mrs. Sm ith res ides at 623 \•Vest 5t h street , 
Los Ange le 13, Calif. 
Mr . H. C. F ug l (Thursa Slattery, P ri. ' 10) 
is a m emb r of th e Board of Trustees of th e 
ldy llwil d A rts Foundation which sponsor th e 
Idy ll wild . chool of Music and th e A rts in th e 
San Jacinto Mountains at Idyllwild, Calif. She 
was ac tive in the development of th e program 
of th e Foundati on. She res ides at 2424 8th 
avenu e, Lo A nge les 16. Ca li f. 
J. Leonard St. John, B.A . ' IS, 1C.S. , P urdu e 
' 18. Ph.D. Minn esota niver ity '27, chairman 
of th e Chemistry Department of \ ,Va hin g ton 
Stat e Coll ege, ha been mad e executi ve secre-
tary of a new ly formed Food P rotec t ion Com-
m ittee of th e a tiona l Resea rch Coun cil. M r. 
S t. John ' aclcl res is 206 Colum bia ave nu e, 
P ullma n, \ Vash in gton. 
Roy A . Crouch, B.A . ' 19; M.A. '22 th e tate 
U niversity of Iowa; Ph.D. '26, th e nive r ity of 
M i souri, has been includ ed in the 1950 ed ition 
of "\,\/ho's v\lho in th e outh a nd outh west". 
H i address is 4370 Rosewood stree t , Houston, 
Texa 
1 9 2 2 - 1 9 3 2 
Frank Hovorka, B.A. "22; 1vI. . a nd P h.D. 
I llin o is U ni vers ity '23 and '25 respect ive ly, ha 
been mad e cha irman of th e Divi ion of Chem-
i try at v\l es tern R ese rve nivers ity, Cleveland, 
Oh io. 
Harold G. Palmer, B ... '24; M.A . '32 the 
tate U ni versity of Iowa, rece ived a Ph .D de-
gree in Education from the State U nivers ity 
of Oh io on Decembe r 23, 1950. Dr. Palmer 1s 
head of th e I ndus trial A rts depart m ent at Iowa 
tate Teachers Coll ege. 
Hazel Winslow, B.A. '2 -l, i spending th e year 
in th :s count ry wh il e she is on fur loug h from 
her mi ssona ry work in Rangoon, B urma. She 
arrived in th e U nited tates in Jun e of 1950 
and wi ll return to Burma via Engla nd in Jun e 
of 195 1. Miss Win low will be a student a t 
Scan-itt Coll ege, Na ·lw ill e, Tenn. during her 
s tay in this coun try. Mail wi ll reach her at 
\Va rren, Illin o is. 
T he fo ll ow in g p rsons rece ived mas ter' de-
grees from D rake Un iver 'i ty on Aug ust 25 . 
1950: Margaret Bohling Klein (Margaret Bohl-
ing B.A. '32); Nina Yeomans Lanning, B. 
'43; L . Lorraine McFadden, B.A. '42; Inabelle 
Jean Payne (lnabelle Miller, K.P. '43) B.S. 
D rake '49; Arthur Perry, B.A. '25; Florence 
Peck Ryan, B.A. '43 ; Donald J. Squires, B.A. 
'47 ; William J. Walsh, B.A. '43; Verle E . John-
son, B.A. '40. 
Mr. and Mrs. F . Theodore Paige, (He len 
Tisdale, Con ch. '28) B.S. I ncl. Arts '30, vis-
ited in the A lumni office on September 8, 1950. 
Mr. a nd M rs. Paige ha ve two children, Ro ell yn. 
10, and Wi lliam, 7. Mr. Paige i cha irman of 
the Department of I ndu strial A rt s in the Oh io 
U ni ver ity at . th en , Ohio. T heir acldres 
route 4, Ath ens, Ohio. 
Philip L. Peak, B.A . '30; M.S. '35, the State 
U ni ve rsity of Iowa, i now ass istant to th e 
clean of th e School of Education a t Indiana 
ni vers ity. R ece ntl y he was elected vice pres i-
de nt of th e Cen tra l As oc iat ion of Scienc a n I 
Mathem at ics Teachers. 
M. Annette Sheel, B.A. '30; M.A. Chicago 
U nivers ity, '35, sa il ed September 5, 1950 fo r 
Holla nd whe re he wi ll teach th e 1950-5 1 school 
term at a sc hool a t Bilt hoven. The school is 
co-ed ucationa l and th e 250 pupi ls com e fro m 
a ll group s. Two of th e Nethe rland princesse 
a re enroll ed. M iss hee l's aclclre s is Vermeer-
laan 41, Bi lth oven, etherl ancl. 
Garry Lenhart, B.A. '32; if.A. Drake U ni ver-
s ity, '43, was re-e lec ted P re id ent of the Polk 
County Reli iou Educationa l Coun cil. Thi 
o rga nizat ion is 46 years o ld and Mr . L enhart 
th e fir t layman to be pre ident of th e 
Counci l. H e i a new broadca ter for rad io 
s ta tion \/\THO in Des Moines and tea ch e in 
the \,\/est D e Moines high sc hool. His acldre s 
is 329 Fou rth treet , vVest Des Moines, Iowa. 
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1935-1943 
Donald E. Finlayson, B.A. '35 , is now operat-
in g L antern Bay L odge on \ ,Voman's L ake, 
H ackensack, Minn . H e formerly wa sa les 
promotion manager with sta tion W LS, Chic-
ago. fr . and M rs. F inlayson have two chi ld-
ren, Donald, 11 , and Judy, 7. 
Roy A. Vinall, B.S. '35, is genera l agent of 
th e I llinois Centra l Ra ilroad at Minneapolis, 
Minn . H is add res is 2400 Rand T ower, Min-
neapolis 2. 
Raymond Pingel, B.S. '37, s topped in at th e 
Alumni office whi le visitin g hi s parents in 
Cedar Fa ll . M r. P in ge l was visiting lecturer 
in distributive educa tion a t th e 6-wee ks summer 
session a t Berkeley, Ca li f. H e teach es Business 
Education at the Vall ey J unior College a t 
San Bern ardin o, Calif. The P in gels have two 
chi ldren, Patr icia, age 8, and Robert, age 3. 
T heir addre s is 3027 Genevieve st reet, San 
Bernardino. 
Eugene C. Bovee, B.A. '39, rece ived his Ph.D. 
degree from CLA Jun e 18, 1950. His address 
is Box 19, Califo rnia Sta te Polytechnic College, 
San L uis Obispo, Calif. He is biology inst ru c-
tor a t th e college. 
Charles W. Jensen, '39-41, was recent ly elect-
ed P resident of th e I owa Industr ia l E dito rs 
Associa tion. M r. J en sen is employed by the 
fay tag Company, ewton, I owa. 
Vernon H. Kruse, B.A. '41, has been ap-
pointed by Intern a tional Busin ess Machines 
Corpora tion as manager of a ll IBM sales and 
services in th e Cedar Rap ids area. H e pre-
vious ly he ld a imi la r pos1t1on in Cheyenne, 
'v\iyo. Mr. Kru e's address is 11 5 3rd avenue, 
S.E., Ceda1· Rapid . Iowa. 
Dennis K. McDonald, B.A. '41, was a visito r 
on th e I STC campu s ovember 21, 1950. M r. 
McDona ld has an editoria l posit ion with the 
Billboard, weekly magaz in e devoted to the 
t hea ter. H i address is 170 E. 78th st reet, N ew 
York, . Y . 
Rev. Gerald Bisbee, B.A. '43, who is pastor 
of the Broadway church a t Council Blu ffs , 
Iowa, ha been g iven the honorary degree of 
Doctor of Hu manities by R ust College, Holly 
prings, Miss., fo r his interes t in the welfare 
a nd ed ucation of egroes. T he Bisbees live at 
11 outh F irst st reet, Counci l Bluffs. 
1946-1949 
Robert E. Owen, B.A. '46, received an M.A . 
degree from D rake University in August 1950. 
M r. O wen is H . S. principal in Maquoketa. 
T he Owens have two son and a daughter and 
res ide a t 105 S. Summit street, Maquoketa, 
I owa. 
Robert R. Ferris, B.A. '47, is teaching in the 
America n D ependents School in Stu t tgart, Ger-
many. H is add ress is American D ependents 
chool, Stuttgart Mil itary Base, A P O 154, 
% P. L New Yor k, N . Y . 
Russell L. Bush, B.A. '49, received a master 's 
degree fr om P urdue U nivers ity in 1950. H e 
wa inst ru cto r and coach at South ern I ll inois 
ormal U niversity. H e is now in m ilitary 
se rvice. 
:J.orf ';J)oJge Alumni Couple Gnferfaino 
:J.ormer :leachero College Cfaoomafeo 
Mr. and Mrs. George R. D. Kramer (P.E. 
'07 and B. Di. '07 respectively) were hosts to 
a group of former classmates October 22, 1950, 
at their home in Fort Dodge, Iowa. Mrs. 
Kramer is the former Myrtle Anderson. 
Five states were represented when the group 
met, the first time they'd all been together in 
about 43 years. 
Those attending the reunion were Mrs. 
Frank Willard of Yuba City, Calif.; Mrs. 
Jam es D. Funk (E. Pearl Anderson, B. Di. '07) 
of Caldwell, Idaho; Mrs. Ralph Green of Wat-
erman, Ill.; Mrs. Carrie Lovesee of Excelsior, 
Minn.; Mrs. Mabell Balwin of Hampton, Iowa; 
Mrs. W. 0. Savage (Mabel Buck, M. Di. '06) 
of Des Moines; Mrs. George Ocker of Scran-
ton, Iowa; Miss Mabel Fitz of Fort Dodge; 
Mrs. A. U. Nesbitt and Mrs. Josephine Deeney 
both of Ralston, Iowa, and Mrs. Ross Anderson 
of Fairfield. 
Frank Willard, B. Di. '09, is county super-
intendent of schools in Yuba City and came 
east to attend the convention of county super-
intendents in Columbus, Ohio. During his trip 
he called at the Alumni Office on a visit to 
the campus of Iowa State T eachers College. 
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Richard A . Compton, B.A. '49, received a 
master 's degree from Ohio State U ni versity on 
September 1, 1950. Mr. Compton res ides at 
208 Grand avenu e, Sprin gfie ld , Ohio. H e is 
superintendent of th e Rawac P la tin g Co. 
Mrs. Mary Jane Hitt, E lem. '49, has been a 
polio patient in th e Iowa Lutheran Hospital 
in D es Moin e fo r th e past yea r. fr s. H itt 
was teaching in th e D es Moines elementary 
chools at th e tim e he became ill. H er add ress 
is 31 11 .E. 14th street, D es Moin e , Iowa. 
Burton L. Showers and Donald M. Lowe, 
both B. A. '49, 1·ece ived ma ter 's degrees from 
. th e niver ity of \1\liscons in at th e close of th e 
summer session. 
Marriages • • • 
Martha A. Marlin, Kgn . P ri . ' 10, and Harri on 
M. Suiter were married in Jun e, 1950. They 
res ide a t 708 E . 2nd street, fanche ter, Ohio. 
M r . uitor ha been teachin g in th elementary 
grades in Dubuque. 
Sarah Schuler, 2 yr Home Ee. '17, and Arthur 
Run eberg were marri ed July 26, 1950. Mrs. 
Run e! erg has been teaching in th e junior hi gh 
school at Mason City, Iowa. The coupl e resid es 
in Laurens. 
Marie A. Thurn, K gn. Pri . '23, and Clifford 
Hanse l we re marri ed October 3, 1950. The 
coupl e res id es a t E dgewood, Iowa. 
Kathryn Myers, J. C. 2 yrs. '27, and Clarence 
Vv. Vl il son were married July 2, 1950. M rs. 
\,Vil on ha been teachin g second grade in 
Mason City, Iowa. The coupl e re id e at 325 
E . Clay street, Osceola. 
Mirnada Cross Kollman, Pri. Eel. 2 y1· ., '28, 
and Lester Lauck were marri ed Jun e 5, 1950. 
The couple r es ide at Tripoli, Iowa. M r . Lauck 
ha been teachin g in th e elementary chools at 
Muscatine. 
Lavaun L. Fry, K gn. P ri . '31, and Ralph 
\Ne cl erquist were marri ed April 8, 1950. They 
re icl e at 817 E. Wi lliams treet, Ottumwa, 
Iowa. Mrs. Wederqu ist teaches fir st g rade 
th ere. 
Luva E. Bjornson, K gn. P ri . '32, and Melvin 
A. Hughett were marr ied May 28, 1950. The 
couple res ides at 2105 Cottage Grove avenu e, 
D es Moin es. Mrs. Hughett received her B.S. 
degree in edu ca tion from Drake U ni vers ity 
Augu t 25, 1950, and is now teaching third 
g rade in th e D es Moin es public schools. 
· Kathryn A. Blake, Kgn. Pri. '35, and Robert 
B. D enny were married O ctober 3, 1950. Mrs. 
Denny ha been teachin g 111 th e elementary 
grades at Fort Dodge. Th ir addre s is West 
8th street, Ga rn er, I owa. 
Beulah Belle Plager, I ri. '35, and Walter B. 
Robin son were married November 26, 1950. 
They res ide at 1522 \ ,Ve t N inth s treet in \ i\lat-
erl oo. :Mrs. Robin son teache econd and third 
g rades a t Kin gs ley school in \ i\laterloo. 
Velma M. Schaffer, Kgn. Pr i. '37, and Harry 
G. Fehrle were marri ed December 18, 1949. 
Mrs. Feh rl e has been t eaching kindergarten at 
Corn in g. T heir address is P rescott, I owa. 
Eleanore Olson, K gn. P r i. '38, was married 
to Orlando Grefs tad Jun e 1, 1950. Mrs. Gref-
stacl taugh t fir st g rade at \ i\l es t Bend, Iowa, 
last year. The couple li ve on a farm near 
Bode, Iowa. 
Jeanette M. Hiersche, E,em. '39, and John 
K enzy were married Jun e 11, 1950. The couple 
re id es at 2627 S. Cecelia street, ioux City, 
where Mrs. K enzy teaches third g rade. 
Selma M. Petersen, E lem. '39, and Anthony 
F. Seide r were marri ed December 9, 1950. They 
re ide at 3302 K enilworth, Berwyn, Ill. Mrs. 
Seider is a nurse at the Mc ea! Memoria l 
ho pita !. 
Norma J. Ahrens, Kgn . P 1·i. '40, wa married 
to H owa rd Bowen, September 14, 1950. Mrs. 
Bowen ha s taught th e la t two yea rs in North 
Bend . O re. The Bowen re ide at 55 Broadway, 
Va ldez, Alas ka . 
Evelyn Chadbourne, Kgn. P ri . '40, and Johf1 
Eh ler were married September 20, 1950. They 
wi ll re icl e at 528 \i\la hin g ton street, D nver, 
Colo., where M rs. E hl ers teaches in th e th ird 
grade. 
Avis M. Stevenson, B.A. '41, and vVilliam 
Frank were ma rried Jul y 10, 1950. They re ide 
a t 503 Che rry street. Rockford, Ill. Mr . Frank 
teache econcl g rade in Rockford. 
Ruth R. Johnson, Kgn. P ri . '42, and Ralph 
J. Sta rlin g were marri ed Jun e 4, 1950. They 
res ide at Bayard . Iowa. M rs. Sta rlin g ha been 
teachin g in th e pri mary grad es at J Herson . 
Iva C. Chapman, B .. . '44, and Hugh F laherty 
were ma rried Jun e 15, 1950. Mrs. F laherty has 
been teachin g com mercial at ac City, Iowa. 
The coupl e res ides a t 1721 4th aven ue South, 
Fort Dodge. 
M. Arlene Loveless, Rural '44, and Frank 
Barnard were marri ed November 11 , 1950. They 
re icle at 1100 Boh land, Bel lwood, I ll. Mrs. 
Barna rd is empl oyed by th e America n Airlines 
in Chicago. 
Betty Louise Miller, Rura l, '44, and H arvey 
0. Thompson wer married May 7, 1950. They 
re id e at London, Minn . Mr . Thompson has 
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been teaching in th e rural schools of Muscatine 
county. 
Marilyn M. Pauls, Rural '44, and H enry 
N iermeyer were married September 24, 1950. 
T he couple res ide on a farm near Lowden, 
Iowa. fr s. N iermeyer has been teaching 111 
the Cedar cou nty schools. 
Penelope M. Scott, B.A. '44, M.A. Univ. of 
M ich. '46, was marr ied to Dr. Bruce Gri ff ing 
on eptember 1, 1950. fr . Gri ffing taught 
ch ild development a t Iowa tate College and 
d id graduate work at Radcl iffe College, Cam-
bridge, Mass . The couple resides at 3304 West 
street, Ames, Iowa. 
Elaine Flemmig, B. '45 , and W illiam C. 
P ink were married August 5, 1950. Mrs. Pink is 
pri ncipal and t eache fi r t grade at Hampton, 
Iowa, where the coupl e re ides at 303 ½ 3rd 
treet, S. \ ,V. 
Winfred Ann Garver, B.A. '45, M.A. Univ. 
of Minn . '48, wa maHied eptember 9, 1950 to 
Donald \ ,Varren O lmsted. M r . Olmsted is 
teachin g in th e departm ent of sociology at the 
niversity of ~1linne o ta. T he couple res ides at 
192 1 F ir t av nue, South , Minneapolis 3, Minn . 
Ruth Maxine Mitchel!, B.A. '45, and Jack 
Ma rsh Laughlin were ma rri ed on October 25, 
1950. T hey re ide at Carmel, Cali f. 
Warren Zimmerman, B.A. '45, M.A., Colorado 
tate Coll ege of Education, '50, was marr ied to 
Helen Garlock June 4, 1950. M r. Zimmerman 
i junior high school principal at Rochester, 
Min n. , where the coupl e re id es at 720 13th 
avenu e, N.E. 
Anna C. Allison, B. . '46, and Leonard Ask 
were mar ried October 29, 1950. They reside 
on a farm near D corah , Iowa. Mrs. Ask has 
b en an ass istant to the county sup erintendent 
of schools at \ Va ukon. 
Ruth E. Lightbody, Rural '46, wa married on 
September 23 . 1950, to Paul B. Jone . M rs. 
Jon e ha been teaching the past six years at 
Gil man , I owa. The coup le res ides on a farm 
near Gilman. 
Virginia E. Rittenhouse, B.A. '46, and Vince 
N kvinda w ere married f\ ugu t 24, 1950. The 
couple res ides at Fa irfax, Iowa. M rs. N ekvinda 
teaches kinder arten 111 the Ceda r Rapids 
chools. 
Jeanne P . Throckmorton, B.A. '46, and Rich -
a rd J. H errmann were married ovember 18, 
1950. For th e past two and a half yea rs, Mrs. 
H errm an n ha been a teacher in th e Tokyo 
American School in Japan. T heir address is 
T okyo . merican chools, Hq. and Sv. Com-
mand, GHQ . APO 500, c/ o PM, San Francisco, 
Calif. 
( The Student Offering, 
Winter Term 1880-81 ) 
The new pedagogy - "We learn to do by 
doing something else." 
A certain professor is quoted as saying, 
"Nature is full of curves." 
The appearance of horse radish on the tables 
in the Boarding Department was heralded as 
evidence that "Spring is here." 
Principal Gilchrist was prevented by a snow 
blockade for several days from returning to 
Cedar Falls after a lecture engagement at 
Parkersburg. 
"Rhetorical class work" once each week, m-
cluding "declamations, recitations, essays, and 
orations," was reported to be a marked feature 
of the Normal School. 
A student essayist stated that James Feni-
more Cooper, "not only originated the Ameri-
can Romance," but placed it "on a level with 
foreign works of the kind." 
(Adv.) At our store the Normal Ladies will 
find the Finest Line of Stationery, Blank, 
Scratch, and Miscellaneous. 
An editorial writer expressed satisfaction 
over the fact that "Our nation is spending its 
millions preparing for peace", and that "the 
national debt is being rapidly reduced." 
One of the Normal hacks tipped over just 
at the gates the other morning. The literary 
occupants were nearly crushed by a shower of 
their own text books. Otherwise all were un-
hurt. 
In an article on the Cedar Falls Parlor Read-
ing Circle, in the organization of which the 
faculty of the Normal School had been instru-
mental, it was stated, that, "It was a surprise 
even to the members themselves to see the 
promptness and zeal with which all exerC1ses 
assigned were performed even by retiring 
ladies." 
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Evelyn L. Bingaman, Kgn. Pri. '47, and Ed-
ward R. Hanneman were married October 7, 
I 950. Mrs. Hanneman teaches in th e elementary 
grades at Vinton, Iowa. The couple resides on 
a farm near there. 
Mary Joan Garland, E lem. '47, and Francis 
vV. Tasler were married September 30, 1950. 
Mr . Ta !er teaches third g rade at Jefferson, 
Iowa, and Mr. Tasler is in th e armed forces. 
Mrs. Tas ter 's address is 405 W. Lincoln Way 
in J efferson. 
Donald G. Hackett, B.A. '47, was married on 
August 31, 1950 to Mary Louise Fo ter. Mr. 
H ackett rece ived a master 's degree from the 
U nivers ity of Minnesota in June of 1950. They 
are now student at Mexico City College. Their 
address i Apartamentos Fortoul No. 13, Calle 
Ingeniero No. 21, Colon ia Escondon, Mexico, 
D. F. 
Robert D. Mershon, B.A. '47, and Nancy 
Fausch were marri ed on September I 5, 1950. 
The coupl e res ide at 121 ½ Franklin stree t, 
Cedar Fall . 
Geneva M. Tussing, Kgn. Pri. '47, and Stan-
ley L. Clark were married Jun e 24, 1950. They 
res id e in Lauren , Iowa, where Mr . Clark 
t aches third grade. 
Donna L. Wheeler, B.A. '47, and Eldred J. 
Harman were married Jun e 24, 1950. They re-
sid e at 1419 4th st reet, vVaterloo. fr s. Harman 
ha s been teaching kindergarten in Cedar Rapids. 
W ilma G. Wilken, Elem. '47, and Ronald 
Ad rian were married September 3, 1950. Mrs. 
Ad rian has been teaching third and fou rth 
g rade at E lwood. The ir add ress is R.R. o. 1, 
Maquoketa, Iowa. 
Dorothy L. Woodworth, E l 111 . '47, and D. 
J. Quade were married June 18, 1950. Mrs. 
Quade is teach in g second grad e in th e Huxley 
consoli dated school. The couple re id es at 622 
Pammel Court, Ames, Iowa. 
Margaret L. Bell, B.A. '48, was married Dec. 
I , 1950 to Melvin Doermann. M rs. Doermann 
has been teaching in Clarence, Iowa for th e 
past two years. They will move to a farm 
near Tipton in th e pring. 
Glen E . Clark, B.A . '48, and Nancy Strack 
were married November 19, 1950. They resid e 
at 715 Iowa avenue, Iowa City. Mr. Clark is 
a graduate tucl ent at the Univer sity. 
David Cockrum, B.A. '48; M.A. Colorado 
State College of Education 'SO, wa marri ed to 
Margaret Drake in D ecember, 1950. They re-
side at 530 1.W. 23rd, Portland, Ore., where 
Mr. Cockrum teache elementary industrial arts . 
Dorothy M. Hamlin, B.A. '48, and Virgil San-
born were married June 17, 1950. Mrs. San born 
i teaching in Menlo, Iowa, where the couple 
resides. 
Frances A . Johnson, B.A. '48, was married 
eptembe r 2, I 950, to Arnold K. Christensen. 
Mrs. Chri ten en teache in Lake City, Iowa, 
where she resides. Mr. Christensen has been 
reca ll ed to active duty with the Marines. 
Karl F . Langrock, B.A. '49, and Rose Marie 
Meyer, P ri. '48, were married June 4, 1950. Mr. 
Langrock is a graduate tuclent at the State 
University of Iowa and Mrs. Langrock is 
employed in th e library in Iowa City. Their 
adclres i 328 N . Dubuque, Iowa City. 
Elaine M. Miller, E lem. '48, and Donald E. 
Eleam were marri ed September 24, 1950. They 
reside on a farm near Manson, Iowa. Mrs. 
Eleam has tau ght fifth g r~cl e in Manson th e 
past two year . 
Irma A . Schoon, E lem. '48, and Harold 
Dragoo were married Ju ly 23, 1950. They re-
side at 113 S. Garnavillo street, Anamosa, Iowa, 
where Mrs. Dragoo is th e fourth g rad e m-
structor. 
Mary Ann Werner, E lem. '48, and John G. 
Longnecker were married September 25 , 1950. 
Mrs. Longnecker teaches at Fonda, Iowa, where 
th e couple res ides. 
Imogene A. Benson, B.A. '49, was married 
on eptember 9, 1950 to D ean M. Barton. The 
Bartons live at 2346 A . 19th street, l[i l-
waukee 6, Wisc. 
Shirley A . Booton and Jewe!J R. Dusheck, 
both B.A. '49, were married Jun e 11 , 1950. 
T hey are both teaching in Baxter, Iowa, wh ere 
they re icle. 
Cleda E . Drebenstedt, B.A. '49, and Freel C. 
Troop were married August 20, 1950. Mrs. 
Troop teach e g rade chool art at \~a hington, 
Iowa, where the couple r e icle at 1037 N. 2nd 
treet . 
Reynold Etringer, B.A. '49, and Erma 
Knudsen were married T ovember 11, 1950. 
They re icle at evacla, I owa, where Mr. Et-
ringer is science instructor in the hi gh school. 
Frances J. Foster, B.A. '49, and Stanley 
Willey were married ovember 23, 1949. Mrs . 
Willey teaches home economic in Mu catine, 
Iowa , where th e couple resid es at 114;/, Iowa 
avenue. 
Sol Friedman, B.A. '49, and Dixie Dickey, 
were married Augu st 13, 1950. Mr. Friedman 
is an in surance underwriter with the Equitable 
Life Insurance Company. Mrs. Friedman is a 
former student at ISTC. They reside at 2622 
Douglas street, Omaha, Nebr . 
Mary A . Garver and Richard P. Euchner, 
both B.A. '49, were married ovember 23, 1950. 
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They reside at 1434 Broadway, Denison, Iowa, 
where Mr. E uchner i commercial instructor ·at 
the Denison high school. 
Doris I. Gregg, E lem. '49, and Lawrence Fell 
were married October 8, 1950. Mrs. Fell has 
been teaching in the elementary schools at 
Clear Lake, Iowa. The couple resides at Clear 
Lake. 
Lillian I. Harmon, E lem. '49, and Hugh 
Matern were married September 2, 1950. They 
res ide at 1622 Waterloo road, Cedar Falls. Mrs. 
Matern is employed in the office of the Wagner 
:Man ufacturing Co. there. 
Donna Lou Harnack, K.P. '49, was married 
on June 24, 1950 to Carl Stodden. Mrs. Stodden 
teache fir t grade in the Kingsley schools. The 
couple res ides in Kingsley, Iowa. 
Bernice E . Jaeschke, E lem. '49, was married 
( Normal Eyte, Winter Term, 1900-01 ) 
Or. W. W . Gist joined the English De-
partment, coming from Coe college. 
One ·of the social events of the winter was 
a taffy pull at one of the boarding clubs. 
(Adv.) - "Painless Dental Parlors". "The 
Proof of the Pudding is in the Eating." 
Sleigh rides to Waterloo and return were 
popular student diversions on Friday and Sat-
urday nights. 
The student Athletic Association appointed 
a committee to purchase apparatus for the 
gymnasium room in the new building (Audi-
torium) . 
Librarian Anna M. Baker reported 11,666 
books and 1,406 pamphlets in the Normal 
School library, with a total of 8,176 loans for 
the past term. 
The students of Iowa College (Grinnell) by 
a decisive vote repealed the "Honor System" 
of student supervision of examinations which 
had been in effect for four years. 
Prof. M. F. Arey attended the dedication 
of a new school building, which had been 
named in his honor, in Fort Dodge, where he 
to Arthur F. Nowack October 22, 1950. The 
couple res ides on a fa rm near Havelock, Iowa. 
Mrs. l owack teaches fo urth grade in the Have-
lock school. 
Margaret (Marne) Martin, B.A. '49, was mar-
ried May 4, 1950, to Wi lliam C. F letcher. They 
reside at 2244 Bever S.E., Cedar Rapids. 
Mariestelle K. Miller and Donald W . Brown, 
both B.A. '49, were married May 31, 1950. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brown are both teaching in the high 
school at Chariton, Iowa, where they reside 
at 625 Osage avenue. 
Owen F. Miller, Jr., B.A. '49, and Marilyn J . 
T horeson were married September 23, 1950. 
Mr. Mi ll er i employed at the Waterloo Paper 
Compan y. The couple res ide at 312 High street, 
Waterloo. 
R. Joanne Mullins, E lem. '49, and Donald 
had been superintendent of schools for thirteen 
years before coming to the Normal School. 
New rules for eligibility for competition in 
intercollegiate athletics were adopted by the 
Normal School Athletic Board, requiring all 
participants to be bona fide students and amat-
eurs and limiting total competition to four 
years. 
The Athletic Association decided to confer 
the honorary "N" upon successful athletes 
every year on the basis of having played in 
three games either in football or baseball or 
having won points in the state field meet at 
Des Moines. Alumni were also to be eligible. 
The basketball team played three match 
games with off-campus team, losing to Water-
loo YMCA, 6 to 20; Manchester YMCA, 8 
to 17; and Western College (Toledo), 10 to 
12. The team was handicapped in its training 
by not having a standard court or baskets of 
$tandard height. 
In a report of the meeting of the Iowa State 
Teachers Association in December, 1900, Presi-
dent Seerley said, with reference to a fear ex-
pressed by some of the speakers that the As-
sociation might be trying too seriously to in-
fluence educational legislation, "If they had 
stopped to realize that the forty-six years of 
resolutions and opinions of this Association 
have had hardly any effect upon law-making, 
they would have declined to lose any sleep over 
the matter." 
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L ienema nn we re married Jun e 11, 1950. T heir 
add ress is c/o Ca rli le Druce, Box 100, Grays-
lake, Ill. M rs. L ienemann has been teachin g 
fo urth and fift h g rades a t Pe lla, Iowa. 
Marilyn Jeanne Nysteun, E lem. '49, and K eith 
Youn g were married A ugus t 6, 1950. T he 
couple reside · a t 11 18 W. 22nd treet, Ceda r 
Fa ll s. Yl r. Youn g is a s tude nt a t Iowa Sta te 
T eachers Coll ege. 
Dorothy J. Ott, Kgn. P ri . '49, and Gilbert 
Sc hocker w re ma rri ed Nove mbe r 5, 1950. T hey 
re id e at W heatland, Iowa. fr s. Schocker 
taught las t year in E lwood. 
William L. Waack, B.A. '49, and Be ryl Mal-
mange r were mar ri ed A ugust 25, 1950. M r. 
\1\/aack teache socia l studi es and dramatics a t 
E lvira, Iowa. T he couple reside at 709 11th 
s tree t, De v\li tt , Iowa. 
Nadine M. Weber, E lem . '49, and R ev. E d-
wa rd F. Heini cke we re married September 3, 
1950. The ir add res is R .R. No. 5 L afayette 
road. \ \la terloo. M rs. H einicke taught la t 
year at Vi nton. 
Gwendolyn V . Whitmer, B.A. '49, wa mar-
ried to F ranci tephen, J un e 6, 1950. M rs. 
tephen teaches E nglish in D ublin , Tex. where 
th e couple re ides a t 41 5 . Patr ich. 
Beverly J. Wise, E lem . '49, was marri ed to 
Everett F ield Jun e 18, 1950. T hey res ide a t 
614½ . 17th t reet, Fort Dodge, Iowa. M rs. 
F ield has been teachin g second grade at 
H arcour t. 
Viringia F . Woodburn an d Joseph D. Al-
brecht, both B.A. '49, were marr ied May 28, 
1950. They reside at 4919 Michiga n avenue, 
Ka n a City, Mo. 
Charlotte M. Christensen, Kgn. F ri . '49, and 
Leslie G. Classick, B .. . 'SO, were married Aug. 
20. 1950. M r. and M rs. Class ick teach science 
and econd grade, re pecti vely, a t Audubon, 
Iowa. They re ide at 407 ½ F irst avenue. 
H elen Chastine Andrews and James W . Bliss, 
E lem . and B.A. '50, res pecti vely, we re married 
Dec mber 16, 1950. T hey res ide in I aullina, 
Iowa, where 1fr. Bli ss is band in stru ctor. 
Harold W . Burdick, B .A. '50, and Maril yn 
\ ,Va lker were marr ied J un e 16, 1950. T hey re-
s ide at 11 04 \,\/. 22nd street, Cedar Fall s. M r. 
Burdick i emp loyed a t the Cedar Fa lls T ru st 
and Savings Bank. 
Mrs. Darlene Westerman Carpenter (E lem . 
'43 ) and Dav id H . Brin kman we re married Feb-
ru ary 4, 1950. Mrs. Brinkman has been teachin g 
in the grade school at Malla rd, Iowa. The 
couple res ide on a far m near Rolfe. 
Margaret R. Erb, B.A. 'SO, and H arold Dud-
olski were married October 7, 1950. They reside 
at 1320 Randolf t reet, \ i\l aterloo. M rs. D uclo! ki 
ha been teachin g kind ergarte n at Ma r ha ll -
town. 
Harrison H . Fleener, B.A. 'SO, was married 
D ce mber 11, 1950 to Charlotte Dougla . Mr. 
Fleener is employed by th e Rath packin g 
company . T hey will re ide at 171 5½ T remont 
st ree t, Cedar Fall s. 
Rowena Garrett, B.A. '50, and Dona ld Dav id-
son were marr ied eptem ber 5, 1950. T heir 
ad dress is Kenbridge, Va . Mr. Dav idson was 
a seni or stud ent a t lowa State T each ers Co ll eg . 
Doris L. Handorf, B.A. '50 and Max D. 
Cranda ll were married Novembe r 24, 1950. 
M rs. Cranda ll is an in stru ctor a t O range To wn -
ship Consolida ted School. T hey res ide at 20 
rmy s treet, Sun et V illage, Cedar Fa lls. 
Betty Lee Jones, B. A. '5 an d \1\/i lliam Klos-
ter were marr ied October 7, 1950. M rs. Kloster 
is th e voca l mu sic in structor in the A namosa 
school ·, and M r. K loster i a seni or stud ent at 
Iowa Sta te Teachers Coll ege. T hey re ide in 
Ceda r Fa ll s. 
Barbara J. Lawrence 2 yr. Kgn. F ri . '50, and 
Robert W. Willson, B.A. '50, were ma rried in 
May, 1950. T he couple res ide at 311 v\l . Ma ri on 
treet, Manches ter, Iowa. Mr. \,\I ill on i th e 
ass istant coach a nd teaches math ematics, and 
M1·s. \ ,Vi ll son is th e firs t g rade teacher. 
Gladden C. McDonald, B.A. '50, and Carolyn 
J. \,\l h itehead wer ma rried J une 8, 1950. Mr. 
McDonald teaches science and E nglish a t Battl e 
Creek, Iowa, where the couple reside. 
Bonita Vawn Olson, E lem. 'SO, was married 
in August, 1950, to v\l illiam T . mith. Ir. 
Smith i a student at I. S.T.C. T heir add ress 
is 917 W . 23 rd ·t ree t, Cedar Fa ll s. 
Births • • • 
M r. and M rs. L es lie V . Dix a re th e parents 
of a son, Le lie Vern on II, born October 14, 
1950. T her is one othe r on, David Lee, in 
the D ix fa mil y. Mr. Dix, B.A. '30, is employed 
by t he Vete rans Administra tion in \,Vas hin gton. 
D. C. T heir add ress is Up land Terrace, Apt. 
203, 471 5 I t street, S.E., v\lashin gton, D .C. 
M r . and M r . F rank Binkard (Ruth Ball, Kg-
I r i. '38) a r the parents of a daughter, Be ryl 
Rut h, born September 7, 1950. T he Binkards 
live in \,\I ebb, Iowa. 
D r . an d i[rs. Richard Kadesch, B.A. '38, a re 
the par nt of a on, R ichard Gilmore, Jr. , born 
ctobe r 3, 1950. The Kad esch have a da ugh-
ter, K athryn . nn , four. T hey res ide a t 4344 
W es t 8t h. Cincinnat i 5, O hio. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ogren, (Margaret Van-
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den burgh) , B.A . . '39 and '38, are th e paren ts of 
a on, Benjamin ,John , born Jun e 8, 1950. They 
have two other ch il dren, Paul Jo eph, age 9, 
and Anne E lizabeth , age 5. The Ogren res ide 
at 720 South west Lacona av enue, D es Moin es. 
M r. and Mrs. Robert \ 1Viddel (Marjorie Ban-
nister, B.S. '38) are the parent of a son, Jon 
Craig. born March 21, 1950. The Widdels re-
side at D ewar, Iowa. 
Mr. and fr s. Gi lmore C. Wright (Marian 
Louise Ashley, B.A. '39 ) are th e parents of a 
on, Dav id Ashl ey Wr ight, born November 7, 
1950. T he ·w right s have two other ch ildren, 
Cli ffo rd, age 7 and farilyn, age 4. The W ri ght 
fam ily lives at 3010 Ea t L oretta Drive, Tuscon, 
Ar iz. 
Mr. and M rs. Max Barnett (Dorothy Dub-
bert, 2 yr. E lem. '40) are the parents of a 
daughter, Jo Lynn , born Jan uary 7, 1950. They 
make th eir hom e a t N ora Springs, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mr . L aurence Ball (Carroll D. 
Drake, B.A . '42 ) are th e parents of a son, Dana 
Ra lph, born May 7, 1950. They also have a 
dau ghter, Laura J ean , two years old. The Ball s 
re ide on a farm near Columbus Junct ion, Iowa. 
Mr. and i[ rs. Arthur Bonath (Doris J. Eller-
broek, E lem. '42 ) a re th e parent of a daughter , 
Gai l J ean, born eptem ber 13, 1950. They also 
ha ve on e son , K ean e A lan , one year old. The 
Bonaths re ide at 1305 10th street, Harlan , 
Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs . .' rturo F igueroa (Florence E. 
Jensen, B.A . '4 1) are th e parents of a daughter, 
Phi lli Ann , born March 25, 1950. They have 
three other children, Amy, 4 ; Angela , 3; and 
Paul , 2. The famil y res ides at 11 9 28th street, 
San F rancisco 10, Calif. 
Mr. and Mrs. K enn eth E . Ha ll (Betty Lou 
Wood, B.A. '41 ) are th e parent s of a daughter, 
D eborah L ee, born O ctob er 1, 1950. The Halls' 
add ress is 5764 Jamieson, E ncino, Ca li f. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Hick le (Evelyn M. 
Myers, B.A. '42) a re th e parents of a son, 
Steven Anthony, 1 orn July 17, 1950. The 
H ick les al so have a daughter, Diana, age four. 
Their address is 209 S. 12th street, Marshall-
town , Iowa. 
Mr. and M r . Glenwood Long (Florence 
Schlicher, Kgn. Pri. '42) a re the parents of a 
daughter, Miriam Kae, born May 17, 1950. They 
re id e at Donnell on, Iowa. The Longs also 
have a son, Glenn Michael, five years old. 
Mr. and Mrs. M il an G. Foglemen (Neva · 
Bradley, K gn. Pri . '43) a re th e parents of ;_ 
son, Ga ry Gene, born May 21, 1950. The fam i'ly 
re ide at 1600 Lakeport street, Sioux City, 
Iowa. 
Mr. and Mr . Ha rry C. Marks, Jr. (Betty 
Madsen, K .l . '43 ) are th e parents of a son, 
J effr ey Ca rleton , born August 13, 1950. The 
Marks fami ly li ve at 1516 O li ve treet, Cedar 
Fal ls. 
Lt. and Mrs. John E. Schaaf (Betty Ann 
Hodge, 2 yr . E lem. '43 ) a re th e parent of a 
dau ghte1·, Jo Ann , born Ju ly 1, 1950. They re -
side at 26 Roosevelt drive, Mt. Clemen , Mich . 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Schn ur (Alice B. 
Burchland, K gn. P ri . '43 ) are the parents of a 
on, Duane Adrian , born D ecember 6, 1950. 
The fam ily res ides near Gilman , Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cortland D. P eter on (V elva 
L. Silver, E lem. '44) are th e parent of a 
daughter, Rebecca Sue, born July 12, 1950. 
They res ide at 1206 Bell avenue, W ebster City, 
Alumni on Soufh American {:Jucalion 
Friends here have heard from Clifford P. 
Archer, B.A. '20, and Mrs. M yrtle (Blair) 
Archer, Rural ' 15, from La Paz, Bolivia. 
Mr. Archer says his work takes him from 
tropical low altitudes to 15,000 feet high but 
that they are getting accustomed to living at 
the high altitudes. 
As a part of the operation of the Institute 
of Inter American A ffai rs, the Education Div-
ision maintains advisors for the South American 
school systems and normal training centers. 
Mr. Archer mentions that they are operating 
two rural normal schools, 260 rural schools and 
seven vocational schools. Their work is to pre-
pare teachers and try to educate leaders to 
carry on when the American mission leaves. 
Their address is, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford P. 
Archer, Education D ivision, Institute of Inter 
American Affairs, American Embassy, La Paz, 
Bolivia. 
PROF. ScoTT IN Qu1rn 
On a similar mission to Ecuador is Prof. 
Donald R. Scott, on leave from his position in 
the education department here. The Scotts' 
address is Education Division, Institute of Inter 
American Affairs, American Embassy, Quito, 
Ecuador. 
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Iowa. M rs. Peter on ha been teaching ixth 
grade at Davenport . 
Mr. and Mr . Donald R. P latt (Dorothy Mc-
Gill, Kgn. P ri . '44 ) are th e parents of a son, 
Michae l John, born Sept. 12, 1950. T hey res ide 
at 816 vVoodlawn, . iu ca tin e, Iowa. Mrs. P latt 
ha been th e second g rade in structor th ere for 
the la t four years . 
Mr. and M rs. C. C. Rohlf en (Virginia Gilles-
pie, Kgn. Pri. '44) are th e parents of a son, 
John Charles, born April 11 , 1950. T hey res ide 
on a fa rm near Granvill e, Iowa. 
fr. and 1rs. Cha rles Anderson (Patricia 
Plumb, E lem. '45) are th e parents of a son, 
W' illiam Cha rl es, born Septem ber 8, 1950. The 
Ander ons a lso have a daughter, Charlotte 
Marie, age 2. T hey re ide at Pocahontas, Iowa. 
Mr. and M r . MacA rthur Coffin (Constance 
Bacher, B.A. '45) are the parents of a son, 
facA rthur II , born September 30, 1950. The 
Coffin s res ide a t 100 Polk s treet, Burlington, 
Iowa. 
M r. and Mrs. Jack P. Gibson (Hazel A. 
W iese, B.A. '45) are the parents of a daughter , 
Jacquelin Sue, born October 17, 1950. They 
have two othe r daughters, Kathryn, age two 
and one-half, and ancy, age one. The Gibsons 
re ide at Los Altos, Cali fo rnia , Box 709. 
Mr. and Mr . Carl D. Morck (Shirley Anliker, 
B.A. '45) are the pa ren ts of a daughter born 
August 19, 1950. They res ide at 406 N. Phill ips 
s treet, Algona, Iowa. Mrs. Morck has been 
th e music in tru ctor in the A lgona schools for 
the past five years. 
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar J . Cram (Ruth I. Pot-
ter, B.A. '46) are the parents of a dau ghter, 
Kathleen Marie, born April 24, 1950. The 
Crams re ide a t 412 6th street, Humboldt, 
Iowa. 
M r. and M rs. Harry Fox, Jr. (Lorraine J. 
H eitz, Rural, '46) a re the parents of a daughter, 
J ean Lorraine, born July 21, 1950. T hey reside 
on a farm near Rudd, I owa. 
M r. and Mrs. Walter J. Mohnssen (Arlene 
M. Miller, I yr. R ura l, '46) a re th e parents of 
a son, Denni s D ean, born ovember 3, 1950. 
The fa mily res ides at 615 Woodlawn avenue, 
M usca tine, Iowa. 
Mr. and M rs. LaFaye C. Schuldt (Glendora 
L. Allen, E lem. '46) are the parents of a son, 
Bruce Alan, born September 20, 1950. They 
reside at 1532 3rd aven ue, orth, Fort Dodge, 
I owa. Mrs. Schul dt has been teaching six th 
g rade there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos T . Anderson (Barbara 
Gravett) both B .A. '47, are the parents of a 
daughter, Marcia Kay, born October 21, 1950. 
They also have a son, Douglas Ray, age 3. 
T he And ersons res ide at Aplin gton, Iowa, 
where Mr . Anderson teaches in the hi gh school. 
Mr. and M rs. F loyd D. ea l (Faye Domer, 
Kgn. P ri . '47) are th e parents of a son, Steven 
Marsha ll , born July 30, 1950. T hey reside at 
Rolfe, I owa. Mrs. ea l has been teach in g in 
the Rolfe Consolidated School. 
Mr. and M rs. James M. Oberman, B.A. '47, 
a re th e parents of a son, Jeffrey P lon, born 
October 23, 1950. They a lso have a daughter, 
Cynthia Jane, 2½ yea rs old. The Obermans 
reside at 525 ½ W. 4th s treet, Newton, Iowa. 
Mr. Oberman is basket ba ll ·coach in the ewton 
school s. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Tassib, B.A. '47, a re the 
parents of a son, Christopher Jon, born October 
22, 1950. T hey a lso have a son, Stephen , age 
3. The Tassios res ide at 265 York street, 
Dubuque, Iowa. M r. Tassio is junior high 
school science and athletic instructor. 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hadley (Mary Lou Weg-
and) both B.A. '48, are the parents of a daugh-
ter, Jane Lou, born September 8, 1950. Their 
address is 808 S. Johnson street , Charl es City, 
Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Jonkheer are the 
parents of a daughter born November 15, 1950. 
Mr. Jonkheer, B.A. '48, teaches in Man ly, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. James V . Lund, B.A. '48, are 
the parents of a daughter, Deborah Ann, born 
May 9, 1950. Mr. Lund is enrolled in the World 
Life Dept. at Michigan State College, East 
Lansing. Their address is 508 7th aven ue, Troy, 
N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Shafer , ( Mary - F . 
Schlicher) , B.A. '49 and '48 respectively, a re 
the parents of a daughter, Rebecca Marie, born 
November 1, 1950. Mr. Shafer is an instructor 
in the Floyd high school, and Mrs. Shafer has 
been teaching kindergarten. The family r es ides 
at Floyd, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Thiesen (June M. W il-
son, K gn. Pri. '48) are th e parents of a son 
born September 13, 1950. The Thiesen reside 
on a farm near Spencer, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs . Myron G. Thomas, B.A. '48, 
are th e parents of a son, Jame , born May 4, 
1950. They also have a son, Russell, 2 years 
old. Mr. Thomas is the elementa ry principal 
in Burlington, Iowa, where they reside at 326 
Hayes street . 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Weller ( Edith L . 
Domer, B.A. '48) ar e th e parents of a son, 
David John, born October 1, 1950. They also 
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have a daughter, Su an , one year and a ha lf 
o ld . The \,Ve ll ers res ide in Spr ingvi ll e, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn M. W istey (Bonnie Mc-
Culloch) B.A.'s '48, are the parents of a son, 
Br ian, born Augu t 6, 1950. T he Wi teys live 
at 514 14th avenu e S.E., Minneapolis, Minn., 
where M r . \ ,Vis tey i attendin g the University 
of Minn . 
Mr. and Mrs. Van P . Combs, (Margaret 
Meyer) B. A. '49 and '48, respectively, a re the 
parents of a son, icholas Thomas, born Nov-
ember 24, 1950. They also have another son, 
J oseph , one year old. Mr. Combs is teaching 
and coach in g at Lora Academy in D ubuque, 
Iowa, wh ere th e fam il y resides at 653½ Chest-
nut stree t. 
,Cr. and Mr . Kenn eth L. Corbett a re the 
par nts of a on, Ricky, born October 31, 1950. 
The Corbetts have a daughter, Tana Jeanne, age 
I ½ years. The ir add ress is Box 123, Agency, 
Iowa. Mr. Corbett r eceive d a B.A. degree in 
1949. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold E . Grummer (Mabel 
Emmel) B.A. '49 and E lem. '45 respectively, a re 
th e parents of a son, Mark E dward, born Nov-
ember I , 1950. M r. Grummer is assis tant pro-
gram director fo r rad io at Iowa State T eachers 
Coll ege. They live at 2322 O live s treet, Cedar 
Fall s. 
Mr. and Mrs. V incent Hylbak (Evelyn L. 
Gates , B.A. '49) are the parents of a daughter, 
harae Louise, born September 16, 1950. T hey 
reside at 703 l . Church street, Rockford, Ill. 
Mr. and Mr . Dale H . Martin, B.A. '49, are 
the pa rents of a daughter, Janet Ann, born 
October 8, 1950. T he Marti ns reside at 210½ 
I 1·ving street, Storm Lake, Iowa. 
Mr. and frs . Donald B . McCoy, B.A. '49, 
are th e parents of a son, David Million, born 
November 14, 1950. They a lso have a daughter, 
Su an, age 3. T he fami ly resides at 614 Maple 
treet, Tempe, Ariz., where Mr. McCoy is a 
g rad uate student at Arizona State College. 
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam B. Montag (Mary 
Ann Bjonerud) B.A. '49 and '48 respectively, 
a re th e parent of a son, Thomas Wi lliam, born 
Jun e 29, 1950. Mr. Montag received an M.B.A. 
degree in account in g and business education 
fr om Denver U ni vers ity at th e close of the 
summer sess ion of 1950. H e is head of the 
Accountin g Department of the Aberdeen School 
of Commerce. They li ve a t 218 6th avenue, 
S.VIT., Aberdeen, S. Dak. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carmi N. Spicer, B.A. '49, are 
th e parents of a daughter, Pamela Jo, born 
September 21, 1950. Mr. Spicer was called to 
active duty by the avy R eserve. His service 
gJ.of!4 
'l/e<v/4 .,(/,;a 
-----sy J. H. HA~T 
(Normal Eyte, Winter Term, 1910-11 ) 
Booker T. Washington appeared on the an-
nual lecture course, speaking on the Negro 
problem. 
The B.A. Seniors formed a "Cap and Gown 
Club" to add dignity to the pursuance of the 
College Course. 
Reuben McKitrick, Professor of Economics, 
wai united in marriage with Miss Louise Cod-
dington at her home in Madison, Wisc. 
Among the attractions for the winter season 
at the Cotton Theater in Cedar Falls, were the 
stage plays "The Rosary", "The Lion and the 
Mouse", and "The Girl in the Kimono". 
By vote of the audience present for the 
annual Minnesingers' concert, J. E. Hays, a 
student, was awarded the $20 for writing the 
best song for the College, entitled "College 
Cheer" . 
In the basketball season, the Teachers Col-
lege team won only one game and lost five, 
def eating Ellsworth College and losing to 
Charles City, Cornell, Coe and the State Uni-
versity. 
"The Man Who Came Down" was given as 
the midwinter play under the direction of 
Bertha Martin. The proceeds of the play were 
used to pay the expenses of the oratorical as-
sociation and the debating league. 
A bill was introduced into the Iowa Legis-
lature calling for an investigation of President 
Seerley's authority to use simplified spelling in 
the college catalogs, on the grounds at Web-
ster's Dictionary was the legal guide in official 
publications. It got nowhere. 
The Normal Eyte offered a fountain pen 
for the best suggestion for a new name for the 
college paper. Among those suggested were: 
Gnat, ldeaone, Teachers Tattler, Crumbs, Col-
lege Kernel, College Patrol, College Core, and 
College Eye. The name College Eye was se-
lected by a vote of a majority of the subscribers 
in the annual meeting in March, 1911. 
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( College Eye, Winter Term, 1920-21 ) 
John Drinkwater, English poet and drama-
tist, gave a lecture-recital in the college audit-
orium. 
Pete Jorgenson, one of the best pitchers ever 
turned out by TC, was signed to pitch for the 
Chicago White Sox. 
The basketball games of the season were all 
played with teams in the newly reorganized 
conference and resulted in seven wins and five 
losses. 
"A robin, a real, live, red-breasted robin, was 
seen on the campus on January 27. And he 
was headed north. Spring is here! " 
Bess Streeter Aldrich, a former Cedar Falls 
resident and TC graduate, had an article in 
the American Magazine entitled "How I Mixed 
Stories and Doughnuts." 
Professor John W . Charles, in a survey of 
the students in his classes in psychology, found 
that these students ranked Lincoln first among 
American public characters; Washington, sec-
ond, and Mary Pickford, third. 
Anna D. Cordts, junior student representing 
the Iowa State Teachers College, won first 
place by unanimous decision of the judges in 
the state oratorical contest at Mount Pleasant. 
Her oration was on "America and the New 
Era." 
The TC High basketball team won the 
north-east Iowa tournament at Cedar Falls by 
defeating successively the high school teams 
from Hampton, Sheldon, Manly, East Water-
loo, and Jesup, and thereby won the right to 
appear in the state tournament to be held at 
Iowa City. 
The Hawkeye Conference, of which the 
Teachers College had been a member before 
1918, was reorganized at a meeting called by 
Coach Doseff here. The colleges represented 
in the meeting were: Buena Vista, Ellsworth, 
Upper Iowa, Columbia (now Loras), Lenox, 
and TC. Other former members of the pre-
vious conference were expected to join. Eligib-
ility rules were adopted and Coach Doseff was 
elected president of the conference for the 
commg year. 
Professor W . B. Fagan came to the defense 
of the ( then) present generation against an 
editorial implication that it was morally worse 
than the preceding generation-"That pitifully 
ridiculous philosophy has been preached ( said 
Fagan) for so many hundreds of years, and has 
been shown to be pitifully ridiculous during 
all these years ... It is either a lie, or history 
is a lie, or hell will be a most restfully moral 
place after 6000 years of in ever degenerating 
world." 
( College Eye, Winter Quarter, 1930-31 ) 
Talking pictures made their debut on the 
college screen, with "All Quiet on the Wes tern 
Front." 
Prize pajamas were awarded to Wendell 
Bragonier and Freda Steinberg, the students 
who individually sold the largest number of 
copies of the Old Gold. 
Though outnumbered three to one, the TC 
men students carried off highest scholastic 
honors for the fall term, conceded Sadie B. 
Campbell, Dean of Women. 
The basketball team played twelve games, 
all with conference teams except with Coe, 
which was defeated, 27-17. Nine games were 
won and three lost during the season. 
Director L. L. Mendenhall announced that 
Iowa Teachers athletic teams will have no more 
permanent captains after this year, captains 
being appointed before each contest. 
"The Poor Nut", the annual midwinter play, 
with Lamont Okey in the title role, and with 
stage settings and costumes by Charles Holden, 
was presented under the direction of Winifred 
Tuttle. 
"What chance has a man to keep from get-
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ting married" queried a College Eye editor, 
"with both the women and statistics to fight?" 
A recent survey showed that 83 /( of the women 
are married by the time they are 21, and 87 0 
by 23. 
Dave McCuskey made his bow as wrestling 
tutor. His matmen met teams from Iowa State, 
and the universities of Illinois, Iowa and Wis-
consin, and won only from Wisconsin. In the 
AAU tourney at Cherokee, however, four in-
dividual titles were won. 
Melvin F. Arey, for many years Head of 
the Department of Natural Science of the 
Teachers College, died at his home on College 
Hill. A memorial tablet dedicated to his long 
and efficient service was placed at the time of 
his retirement in 1917 on an elm tree near the 
Library, where it still remains. 
"The Tutor Ticklers", all-college revue, dir-
ected by Stanley Wood and Helen Swedberg, 
was staged with six main acts and eight entree 
acts, including one hundred fifty student play-
ers from fourteen campus organizations, the 
second annual student vaudeville program, 
ranging from "Noah's Ark" to "Television." 
"Inky" in "The Line" told a story giving 
an idea of the suffering being experienced in 
some homes in this winter of depression and 
unemployment ... A Waterloo teacher told 
recently of a little girl coming to school look-
ing unusually pale and tired. When questioned 
a5 to what she had for breakfast, she told the 
teachers that it was not her turn to eat break-
fast that morning. 
Three hundred ten v01ces were heard in the 
twelfth pre:entation on this campus of Handel's 
"The Messiah". The faculty soloists were: 
Elizabeth Burney S chmidt, soprano; Olive M. 
Barker, contralto; W. E. Hays, tenor; and 
Harold G. Palmer, baritone. Accompanists 
were George W. Samson, organ, and Rose Lena 
Ruegnitz, piano. This oratorio was first pre-
sented here in 1903 and again in 1907, both 
times accompanied by the Thomas Orchestra 
of Chicago. In 1912, 1913 and 1922, and an-
nually since 1924 it has been presented under 
the direction of Charles A. Fullerton. 
ad d re i , C. N. picer MML 3-3271 647 APD 
107 Sub. Group 1, G1·een Cove prin g , F lori da. 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman R. Jespersen (Paula 
Jene Jungkunz) B.A. '50 and '49 res pecti vely, 
are the parents of a daughter, J analynn , born 
October 31, 1950. Mr. J e persen i coach ing in 
Orange City where they re ide. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. Miehe, B.A. 'SO, are 
the pa rents of a daughter, Juli e . nne, born 
October 10, 1950. fr. Miehe is a law stu dent 
at the U ni versity of Iowa. Th ey reside at 
1031 F in kbine I ark, Iowa City. 
Mr. and Mr . Martin W. Schmidt, B. A. 'SO, 
a re th e parent · of a daughter, L inda Ruth , born 
Janua1·y 28, 1950. Mr. chmidt teaches grades 
4, 5, and 6 departmental, mathematics and pen-
man hip, at Charl es City, Iowa. The Schmidt s 
reside at 708 7th avenu e. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W. Stoakes are the 
parents of a daughter, L inda Sue, born October 
17, 1950. Mr. toakes received a B.A. in 1950 
and is coaching at 1alcom, Iowa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Walker, (Kathryn 
Lomen) B.A. 'SO and '49 respecti vely, are the 
pa rent of a daughter born Sep tember 5, 1950. 
Mr. Walker is the coach at Fa irbank, Iowa, and 
Mrs. \ i\l alker will assume her teachin g duties 
th ere as mu ic instrnctor later in the year. T hey 
re ide at Fairbank. 
Deaths • • • 
fr . F . E. Graham (Ida Robbins, B.Di. '85) 
di ed at th e Pacific home, Los Angeles, Ca li f., in 
1950. Mr . Graham had lived in Cali fo rnia 
since I 905. 
Almeron J. Stone, B.Di '89, died Augu t 20, 
1950 in Mil an, Missouri . Mr. Stone spent hi s 
entir li fe teaching in the schools of Iowa, 
Ka nsas and 1issouri. H e had taught cience in 
th e 1ilan, 1issouri , pub lic schools in ce 1913. 
H e is urvived by two daughters. 
Alsina M. Andrews, B.Di. '91, died at her 
home in Jamaica, British vVes t Indies, on June 
8, 1950. he had retired af ter 52 years in con-
nection with "Happy Grove Secondary School" 
in J amaica and oth er ervices in the F ri ends' 
J amaica Mi ion. 
Henrietta Brayton, 1. Di '94, died Jul y 20, 
1949. 1i Brayton taught for a num ber of 
year in Compton, Cali fo rnia. I n 1931 he re-
tired and li ved in Loga n, New Mexico. 
Lillie Johnson, M.Di. '96, died in Santa Ana 
on Tovember 21, 1950. · 1i s J ohn on was a 
retired chool teacher and lived in Santa Ana, 
Ca lif. fo r a num ber of years. 
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Fannie Shaffer , M.D i. '96, D. 0. Pacific 
Col lege of 0 teopathy. 1908, di ed in Los An-
ge le October 16, 1950. Dr. Shaffer taught in 
Des Moines, Iowa and was a practicing home-
opathic an d os teopathic phys1c1an 111 Los 
nge les, Ca li fornia fo r 40 yea rs. She is sur vived 
by two brothers, Dr. Carl, M.Di. '97, Col. Pearl, 
M.Di. '97. 
Mr . T. C. Du Bois (Frances M. Drake, B.Di. 
'97) died at her home in Charter Oak, Iowa, on 
October 26, 1949. 
Sue Bevans, B.D i. 1900. B .. Univ. of South -
ern Ca li forn ia '34, died at her home in Pa adena, 
Ca li f. on F bruary 13, 1949. She had retired 
after a long period of teachin g 111 th e Los 
Ange le public school . 
Anna E. Heller, B.Di. '00, died 111 Pasadena 
on Nov mbcr 28. 1950. Mis H Il er tau ght in 
Ten 
'I/ eCi/14 .JI 9"' 
-----BY I. H. HAflT 
( College Eye, Winter Quarter, 1940-41 ) 
The basketball record for this season was 
eleven games won and seven lost. 
A new course in teaching highway safety was 
initiated by Dr. N. 0. Schneider of the Campus 
School. 
Professor Van Engen in Math class: "Now 
class, watch the blackboard while I run through 
it again. " (The Line) 
TC wrestlers this season lost only one meet 
out of eight. Minnesota Univer5ity won over 
TC by a score of 18 to 14. 
The mid-winter play, directed by Hazel 
Strayer, was "Father Malachy's Miracle", with 
Dennis McDonald as Father Malachy. 
According to "Yehudi" in The Line, Nick 
Avelchas takes the prize for the biggest, the 
warmest, and the nicest smile on the campus. 
Sigrid Undset, famous Norwegian novelist, 
was brought to the campus by the Cedar Falls 
branch of the American Association of Uni-
versity Women. 
Figures on the winter term registration 
showed an increase in the proportion of men 
students. "From now on, each man will only 
the public school · of-Waterl oo; Lakota, N. D., 
and Spokane, 'vVa hin gton. he r tired in 1937 
and had li ved in Pa adena since that time. 
Margaret Montgomery, M.Di. '02, died on 
Ap1·il II , 1950 in Ch icago, I ll. Mi s fo ntgom-
ery wa al o a graduate of the Uni versity of 
Michigan and Colu mbia uni versity. She taught 
in the hi gh schools of Rockwell City, 'vVaterloo 
and ioux City, Iowa. She was Coun ty Super-
intendent of chools in Cherokee County, I owa. 
The la t years of her teach in g were in the 
State Teacher Coll ege, Mi not, N . Dak. 
Mrs. vVashington I. Ba ll (Kate Howie Mac-
Donald, B. . '08) died at her home in Austin, 
Texas, on Ju ly 4, 1950. Mrs. Ball had resided 
in T exas fo r a number of years. 
Mrs. G. F. Bige low (Ethel M. Vinall) 1 hys . 
Ed. '06, di ed at her home ·11 Alden, Iowa, in 
be expected to keep 1.75 women in circulation." 
Recognition of the high standing of the Iowa 
State Teachers College was given by the an-
nouncement of its full accreditation by the As-
sociation of American Universities. 
Catherine Gilbert and Margaret Cupp won 
the title of Most Representative Women, and 
Dennis McDonald and Dugan Laird of Most 
Representative Men by a vote of a specially 
chosen committee of faculty members. 
George T. Baker, member of the State 
Board of Education from its formation in 1909, 
and its president from 1925 to 1940, died dur-
ing this quarter. He has been especially hon-
ored on this campus by naming one of the 
men's halls for him. 
Roger Leavitt, Cedar Falls historian, stated 
in an interview that in his opinion, the principal 
character in Bess Streeter Aldrich's " Miss 
Bishop" represents Sara Findlay Rice, for many 
year~ a much-loved member of the history de-
partment of the Teachers College. 
The Tutor Tickler vaudeville show, "The 
American Way", was directed by Chris O ver-
gaard and Burtis Burrow. In one of the acts, 
Clark Gable and FDR were shown as they 
endeavored to persuade St. Peter to let them 
through the Pearly Gates. The Eye raised the 
question as to whether the new point system 
for itudent participation in extra-curricular ac-
t ivities was not "killing the Tutor Ticklers." 
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May 1950. Mr . Bigelow tau ght in Kemmerer, 
\tVyom in g and Paullin a, Iowa. She then re-
turn ed to Iowa ta te Teachers Coll ege a an 
in tructor in th e W omen' Phys ica l Ed uca tion 
department. She is survived by her hu sband, 
George Bigelow, B. D i. '06 and a on and 
daughter. 
Mrs. L eta \ i\T il cox K in ser (Leta Mae Wilcox, 
P ri . '10) died Octobe r 4, 1950 in Vancouver, 
Wa h. Mrs. Kin er was a retired teacher of 
th e Min neapoli , Minn .. schooli s. 
fr . \i\fa lter E. Robert (M. Pearl Reeves, 
E lem. '10) di ed at her home in \ i\Ta rren, Oregon, 
Octobe r 1, 1950. he is ur vive d by her hu s-
band and a son , Cha rl e . 
George F . Hoffman, J. C. '12, di ed at hi 
home in Cedar Fa ll on Dece mber 12, 1950. 
Mr. H offm an was a ca rpenter fo r many years 
and s in ce 1949 had been empl oyed by Iowa 
State T achers Coll ege. 
Ernest Bloom, B.A. '15, M ... U niv. of W y-
om in g '30, died August 12, 1950 at Twin Fall s, 
Idaho. H e held everal teachin g po iti ons in 
Iowa and was superintend ent of school a t 
1a hua and Rolf , Iowa, before moving to 
Idaho in 1920. wh ere he wa uperintenden t at 
Blackfoot, Twin Fal l and K emmerer. Th e 
last positi on in K emm erer he held fo1· 16 year . 
H e operated a fa rm nea r F il er, Idaho fo r th e 
pa t se ven years. 
Margaret B . Flynn, B .. . ' 16, ![ .A. Columbia 
un iversity, '30 di ed in October 1950. Miss F lynn 
had been a teacher in Tew York City 111ce 
192j, 
M1· . F . M. Hunter (Myrtle Dungan) died 
Jul y 26, 1950 at her home in Minneapolis, 
Minn. Mr . Hunter taught in th e E du cation 
depal'tment a t I.S.T.C. durin g th e ummers of 
'18 and '19. She se rved ten years as county 
uperintendent of th e Lucas county schools, 
re igning her position to marry Judge Hunter 
of Ottumwa. In September th e Circle Gui ld of 
th e P res byterian Church of Minn eapolis voted 
to send a gift of a um of mon ey to H okurika 
Gir ls High School in H a nagawa, Japan, as a 
memorial to Mrs. Hunter. 
Mrs. Mauri ce P. Arras mith (Lillian W . Sher-
rard, B.A. '19) died at her home in Cherokee 
on September 13, 1950. Before her marriage 
Mr . Arrasm ith tau ght chool in Cherokee for 
fifteen years. 
Mrs. Pa ulin e H. Evans (Pauline V . H amilton, 
Kg. '19) died a t home in California on D ecem-
ber 7, 1950. Mrs. Evans taught kindergarten in 
Glendale, Calif. 
Mrs. Merle B. Landi s ( Antonetta Nothdurft, 
H.E. '19, B.A. State Univers ity of Iowa '27) 
died at her hom e in Superior, W isc., on Sep-
tember 20, 1949. 
Mabel Louise Lowe, P ri. '29, died Feb ruary 
28. 1950. Mi s Lowe taught 4th grade in th e 
Mu cati ne chool . 
Placemen! ';J)ireclor 
Explains Purpose 
and Results of 
Placement Service 
The Iowa State T eachers College Placement 
Bureau has for its primary func tion placing and 
assisting in placing its g raduates and former 
students of the college into teaching positions. 
T eacher placement is viewed by administrative 
officers and by the instructional faculty of the 
college as an integral part of the program of 
teacher education. 
The Placement Bureau represents the college 
officially in all types of teacher placement ser-
vices. It represents teacher placement for every 
d epartment of the college, the personal interest 
of every individual registered with the Place-
ment Bureau, and the interest of every employ-
ing school official who writes, telephones, or 
visits the Bureau in behalf of teacher selection. 
Every former student who has had THREE 
QUARTERS of college work in residence at 
the Iowa State Teachers College who intends 
to teach or continue in teaching should register 
with the Placement Bureau. 
FREE REGISTRATIONS 
Registration with the Bureau is a prerequisite 
toward graduation from the college. All reg-
istrations and re-registrations are free to the 
registrant. All placement services which are 
rendered directly or indirectly to registrants 
are free services. Current year graduates are 
rquested to register with the Placement Bureau 
prior to December 1st. Alumni and former 
students who are now teaching and who desire 
to change to new teaching positions for the 
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1951-1952 school year are requested to bring 
their official confidential credentials up to date 
by April 1st. However, re-registrations are ac-
cepted by the Placement Office at any time. 
It is important that credentials be in readi-
ness and available for employing officials dur-
ing the most active period of teacher selection 
and at the time when vacancies and opportuni-
ties for obtaining teaching positions are most 
prevalent. 
CALLS FoR TEACHERS 
During the past year the College Placement 
Bureau received 6,195 calls for teachers. These 
calls came from the 99 Iowa counties, 38 other 
states, and from Alaska, Guam, Hawaii, Puerto 
Rico, Costa Rica, Germany, Japan, West Indies, 
and Venezula. Placements were made in 97 
Iowa counties, in 23 states other than Iowa, 
and in Hawaii, Peurto Rico, Germany, Japan, 
and Venezula. A total of 1,251 candidates 
were placed into new teaching positions. Of 
this number 428 are secondary teachers, 796 ac-
cepted positions in the elementary grades, and 
27 are school administrators. 
A number of our four year degree graduates 
were unable to compete for high school teaching 
positions with candidates who had five years of 
college training and who held the M.A. degree. 
If the graduates of Teachers College are to be 
given an opportunity to obtain teaching posi-
tions in the better high schools of Iowa and 
in the better high schools of other states it be-
comes imperative that Iowa State Teachers Col-
lege offer the Master's Degree. 
INEXPERIENCED SALARIES 
The median salary for inexperienced gradu-
ates who were placed into high school teaching 
positions is $2,850 with highs of $3,400; the 
median salary paid to inexperienced four year 
elementary graduates is $2,550 with highs of 
$2,750; the median salary paid to inexperienced 
four year kindergarten-primary graduates is 
$2,525 with highs of $2,700; the median salary 
for both two-year and elementary and two-year 
kindergarten-primary teachers without teaching 
experience is $2,250 with highs of $2,400. 
EXPERIENCED SALARIES 
The median salary paid to experienced high 
school teachers is $3,000 with highs at $3,600; 
the median salary paid to experienced four year 
elementary and four year kindergarten-primary 
teachers is $2,650 with highs at $3,100; the 
median salary paid to elementary and junior 
high principals is $3,000 with highs at $3,600; 
the median salary paid to senior high school 
principals is $3,600 with highs at $4,000; and 
the median salary paid to superintendents and 
supervisors is $3,800 with ~ighs at $5,000. 
The Placement Bureau recommends when-
ever possible, the better qualified available can-
didates to employing school officials. The num-
ber of nominations which a registrant receives 
is determined largely by the candidate's quali-
fications as compared with the qualifications of 
other available candidates, by the supply and 
demand of candidates, by the number of vac-
ancies reported for which a candidate qualifies, 
and by the type of personality desired by the 
employing school officials. 
We recommend that alumni and former 
students of the Iowa State Teachers College 
contact the Placement Bureau frequently until 
they obtain the kind of teaching position in 
which they are primarily interested. The Bureau 
is anxious to render services to all registrants 
whenever it is given an opportunity to do so. 
Efficient placement services are largely de-
termined by a high type of cooperation from 
employing school officials, from current year 
graduates, from former students of the college, 
and from our teaching alumni. We deeply ap-
preciate the fine cooperation which the teaching 
alumni have given the Placement Bureau in the 
past in their interest in obtaining new teaching 
posmons. 
Yours very cordially, 
E. W. Goetch, Director 
College Placement Bureau 
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Summary of Placements 
:J-or the 1950-51 Schoof Year 
DEGREE CURRICULA 
Agriculture ... ... . . . ... ... . 
Art . . . ...... ...... ... .... . . 
Biology ...... . . ....... . .. . . 
Business Education .... ..... . 
Chemistry ................. . 
Critic in Training ... ...... . 
Earth Science ..... . . . .. . . . . 
Economics . . ...... . ...... . 
Elementary Education .. ... . 
Elementary Supervisor (rural ) 
English .. ... ..... ... . . .. .. . 
French .... ... ..... ....... . 
History .. .... ..... .. . . . ... . 
Home Economics .. . .... .. . 
Industrial Arts .. .. .... ..... . 
Junior High Education . .... . 
Kindergarten -Primary ..... . 
Mathematics . ..... .. ..... . 
Music ... ...... .. ....... . . . 
Nursery School Education .. . . 
Physical Education (Men ) .. 
Physical Education (Women ) 
Physics .. ...... .. .... ... .. . 
Social Science ... ..... . .. . . . 
Spanish .. .. .. . ........ . . . . . 
Speech . ... . . ..... . .. . .... . . 
Superintendents .... . ..... . . 
DIPLOMA CURRICULA 
Elementary ... . ..... ..... .. . 
Kindergarten -Primary . ..... . 
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Elementary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 54 1 32 17 4 1 96.75 
Kindergarten -Primary . . . . . . . 84 76 4 4 0 95.24 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1942 1495 34 7 85 15 94.85 
'' Current Year Graduates Registered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 982 
Others Registered . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 651 
Current Year Graduates Located . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 922 
Other Registrants Located . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 951 
Current Year Graduates Teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 760 
Other Registrants Teaching . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 735 
Total Located in New Teaching Positions .... .. . . . .. 1251 
Total Registrants Reelected . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 244 
Percentage Located (Available for Teaching ) .. .... 93 .73 
'' Graduates with a double major ore counted t wice. 
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